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The First of the
SUES. FORRECOUNT 

IN SASKATOONMONEY to LOAXI
• T ■ On Improved Farm Lands and City Property * ■

DAMAGES first of our New Fall < 
Suits for Ladies have arriv- ! 

ed and show extra good value. ] 
Early buyers have the advantage J 
of a complete range. It will be ] 
a mutual pleasure to have you j 
come and see these suits. Only < 
a few can be described here : i

nr HE
1 a 4

Provincial Rights Candidate Writ for $25,000 Damnes 
Has Asked for a Recount— Issued Against Walter Scott 
Has Hopes of Winning Seat, for Publishing Statements. New Fall 

Suits
FIRE

in the World, and their rates are no higher than those charged by the 
1 ‘ week ones ’ ’

Saskatoon, Aug. 30 —Acting under Yesterday a writ was issued 
Paul JL,. Sommer-1 against Premier Scott for 82f ' 00 

damages. This writ was issued 'iy 
the firm of Embury, Watkins & Svitt. 
acting in behaM of H. W. Laird. ” ,. I 
Laird, as is well known, is prosert t-1 

McLorg for a recount of the ballots jng Mr Scott tor criminal libel . m. 
cast in the late election. The ground statemcntg which the premia made 
for the application is certain irregu- during the recent provincial election 
lari'ties in connection with the con- carupajgn
duct of the balloting and counting, Mr. Laird with being a grafter while 
also with regard to the number of P membcr o£ the Regina council in 
spoiled and rejected ballots. Accord-j that hc had usod his public position 
ing to. the figures of the deputy re- to bis own pecuniary advantage. Dur- 
turning officers, there were twenty jng the preUminary bearing before 
rejected ballots and six spoiled bal- Jthe magistrate, Mr. Scott made the 
lots. In addition to this there arc I statement tliat Mr. Laird while a 
certain other breaches of the act member of the council had used his 
which, it is claimed, will invalidate position t0 secure for himself $1,000 
a number of the votes cast. from a waterworks contract,

The application of Mr. Sommerfetd I -pbe criminal action witi probably 
has been accepted, and the judge has come up (o< bearing this month.'
named Friday, Sept. 11, as the date |___________
upon which the count will be held. I ____

The official count of Returning ><- JJARVESTERS
ficer Gould a few days ago gave Mr.1 
Sutherland a Majority of only twelve 
and it is felt by the friends of Mr.
Sommerfeld that there will be little | Qqqç t0 Work on Railway Con* 
difficulty in capturing the seat.

The ballot boxes at the present 
time are in the vault at the court 
house, where they were placed by the
returning officer after his clScial I The trouble with the bar 
count. These boxes when first | now about over. NumMbi 
brought in from the country were came west with dreajnf'-tw 
placed in the Liberal committee a day and board, and some of them 
rooms, which fact occasioned much claim to • have givçn up jobs at $3 to 
unfavorable comment among the sup- come- At times there were from 150 
porters of the Provincial Rights can- to 200 around the city looking for 
didate: The official figures of the de- work. Many of them had no money 
puties, together with those of the and could not pay for a meal or a 
scrutineers, are in the hands of Mr. bed. Those who had sufficient money 
Sommerfeld’s solicitor, however, as returned east, the railway company 
well as the particulars in cases were cancelling the clause in their ticket 

made to the counting which required them to work 30

instructions from 
feW, the Provincial Rights candidate

'-F,
FOR SALE

FARM lands city property
HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE

in the late provincial election, R. W. 
Shannon yesterday applied to Judge

IPLATE GLASS INSURANCE 
BONDS .13

P. MoARA, Jr. ■
Phone 118 Mr. Scott had accused1837 South Railway Street

§

Imperial Bank ol Canada FARMERS !
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

910,000.000 
$■*,020,000 
$4,005,000

D, R mjU, President 
HON. ROBT J ASTRAY. Vice-President

>1
Bring your BUTTER, EGGS. 
CHICKENS, PORK AND 
BEEF HERE.

OmpOmI AmtOmel 
OmpMal PmU Op)

■

We Pay the Highest Cash Prices
BRANCH» IN PROVINCES OP 

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
jVBBBC, ONTARIO. HBITIBH COLUMBIA

H I
settl:

The Star Provision 
Co. Ltd.

11th Ave. Darke Block
Groceries, Meats, Bread 

and Pastry

Farm!** and general buslne— transacted.

end credited quarterlv. struction- -Dreams Big
Wages Were Not ~

'I

R. H. Williams & Sons, Limitedi>

isRESUMA BRAMOH
J. A. WETMORE MANAS»,

THE GLASGOW HOUSE
b——————see

of -them
and 84■
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} MCCARTHY’S SATURDAY Store News 1
*1*

School
Opening

:
4-

B>g Bargains—Lot* of Them and Prompt Attention. Our Big September Rush of Saturday 
Specie!s will now be of most interest to buyers who need goods seasonable and at Reduced Prices.

< >

objections
of certain ballots, and these, will be I days. The ones who were penniless 
produced during the recount, should I were, fed tor a few days by Nie city 
such a thing be necessary. -* - j with the assistance of, the ladies of

Front report* received from “headt the Regina Relief Society. Some of 
quartet's at Regina it is likely that them slept in the parks, others in 
many protests will be .Altered against the railway station and others in 
members of the Scott party return-} stables Around town. 
e^: at the late election, and fndtea- _
tions point to the personal disquati- I ccpted work with the railway 
fication of three or four private panics on construction work at 81.76 
members and probably one of the j a day. A few are around town yet

waiting for threshing to commence.

I ;were

DRY GOODSMEN’S FURNISHINGS, Etc.
25 _ dozei^SMi'sFiue^BlaekCa hmere Sox, Lisle 

Thread", vainn to 50c, Saturday 25c.
$1.50 Shirts, $1,00

♦ 10 do*-n Men’s Fancy Soft Front Shirts, sizes
♦ "lq lo 18. W G, un i R. Mako, values to #1 50,
T Saturday 81 00 ' -

V

5 - eHos^r!^'™ to m%"aluee* for 25c. ' T 

Children’s 15o Hose, 6c a pair.
10 dozen Children’s Hose, size 6 only 

for Saturday dale, 6o a pair. 'É-

Every Want Supplied
, a 15c lineFoi* Every Student « hfc- rFor Every Pupil >

:'î-:On Monday most of the men ac- 50c Gloves, 25c
10 dozen Ladies’ Fine Cotton or Leash Gloves- * 

in white and black, sizes 6 to 7%, 55c to 50o, for 36o . >

50c Collars and Ties, 25c
8 dozen Fancy dollars, Ties and Belts, odd lines 

to dear, values to 50o, ail one price, 25o.

com- 250 Men’s Hats, $1.25
* 6 dozen Men’s Soft or Stuff Hat*, some ni e
A Fedora-styles. vaines to $3 50, Saturday at $1 25text Books 

Blank Books 
Supplies

members of the government. $15.00 Suits, $9.45
8^ only, M-u’s Suit* in Square or Round Cut, 

nicely made and Trimmed, ail sizes and values to 
816 00, Saturday $9 45

REMNANT SALECIVIL SERVICE AFTER THE 
ACT IN FORCE HOMESTEADS

■ >
Hundreds of yards of Remnants of Dress Goods. ’ ’ 

Cotton Goods, Flannelette, etc., on tables to clear, ' ‘ 
See the Reductions. ' (

Boys’ Corduioy Pants, 75c
60 pans Boys’ Brown Corduroy Punts. Knickers, 

sizes 22 to 80. $1.00 and |1.35 for 75c.

BOOTS and SHOES 
3 Men’s $2.50 Boots, $1.75
[ ! 80 pairs Men s Dongola Kid Lace or Congress
- ► Boots, also Plain Buff, sizes 6 to 11, values to 13.50, 
’ - for 81 75.

Ladies’ $1.50 to $3.00 Boots, $1.25
90 pairs Ladies’ Fine Dongola Kid, Oxford Tie 

’ ’ Shoes, Strap Slip jers and Boots, sizes %% to 7, values 
" to $8.00, for $1 25.

.1

ü17 l-2o Deloinettes, 12 l-2c
208 yards of Fancy Deloinettes, the new waist ^ 

material, in light or dark colors, values to 17%c, to a; - 
clear Saturday at 12%c yard. 7T'

40c and 35c Towel»*, 25c pair
10 dozen Fancy, White or Colored Turkish or 4- 

Linen Towels, nice large sizes, values to 40c, 25o pr.

Members of the Civil Service | Big Rush for Odd-Numbered
Sections at Moose Jâw LafidCommission Appointed—Sec

retary also Chosen--Quebec I Office—Numerous Applica
tions. '

Normal SchoolPublic School High School
Appointments.

it$1.50 Bed Snreads, $1.00
26 only, Large White or Colored Bed Spreads, : r 

nice pattern, a $1.60 line, Saturday at $1.00.
Yesterday was the first day on 

which to make homestead entries tor
It didCanada Drug & Book Co. Ottawa, Sept. 1.—The Civil Ser

vice Act came into force today, and 
members of the inside service are the odd numbered sections.
- £ iurMictio, * P«|“^gK’S tteTmretm

have been named as the two commis
sioners to administer the act. The

;; Children’s Boots, 75c
»,. 36 pairs Girls’ and Children’s Boots, sizes 6 to 10,

< - values to $1.25, for 75o.
10 Per Cent Allowed in Coupons on all onr ; ; 

regular purchases for silverware.
=

iAt Moose Jaw, Saskatoon and 
Prince Albert, however, a big rush 
has been reported. The number of 
applicants at Moose Jaw numbered 

In speaking of the appli-

THB ECONOMY HOUSE™rxURING the month of July we will 
IV Bell WATCHES AT REDUCED 
PRICES. When you come to the

REGINA EXHIBITION

See Our Watches

; The McCarthy Supply Co., Ltd
huhmiuhum f»»*» ♦♦♦++♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ft ♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦ ftJuly

Watch
Sale

commissioners have, as one of their 
first duties, the naming of a per - 
manent secretary! It is expected 
that WilHam Foran of the state de
partment, will be chosen for this 
post, as he is peculiarly fitted to fill 
it, tooth by experience and ability, 
having been connected with the old

■ -.

away up.
cants there the Morning News says :

“The early bird catches the worm” 
is a saying which seems to have im
pressed itself upon many of those 
who are after pre-emptions.

. J ... . . . the opinion at least one gets-passing
civil service board -as secretary for the Dominion lands offlce at 1,30 this 
many years, and having conducted aU 
of tiie examinations which have been 
held annually. The two commission
ers will come to Ottawa and take up 
their work i mmediately. Both are 
regarded as well qualified for their 
position. - . - ■

Professor Shortt is known through
out Great Britain, United States and 
Canada, through his articles on eco
nomic questions. In Canada he has 
become familiar to the public by bis 
work as chairman of many kinds of 
boards of conciliation under the Le
mieux Act. Two famous disputes 
which were pMoefully adjusted main
ly through bis intervention, were the 
coal mining disputes of British Co
lumbia, and the ’longshoremen strike 
at Montreal. He has acted on many 
other hoards, and has thus been in 
contact with all sorts of employees 
and workmen, and has 'had experience 
with all kinds of labor, which should 

useful to him in his post at

That is

Watches Repaired Same Day They Are Left
morning; tor at that early hour, in 
the biting air, many werq gathered 
awaiting the opening of *he office, 
which would not happen until nine 
o’clock.

There were 3$ in the otwnpaey and 
a cosmopolitan group they were. Of

M. G. HOWE, Jeweller and Graduate Optician, Regina

wimi»———————————
For the Housewife 1For Sept. 1 U

(Continued on page 3.) FOR CLEANING CARPETS
USB SUFFICIENT

“YOUNG TOM m
to make a pailful of rich suds. Take a sponge 
or woollen cloth (sponge preferred) dip into suds 
and squeeze until reasonably dry ; wipe over 
surface of carpet, covering a small area at each 
time, then after thoroughly rinsing in dean water 
take sponge and go over soaped surface thus re
moving all traces of soap from the carpet. 
Sponge over the whole carpet in this manner and 
you will find that yon have it thoroughly clean.

Makes Carpet Look Like New ^

“YOUNG TOM” W—hlng Powder

NEW YORK- 
DENTAL PARLORS
Scarth St. (Opp. King'* Hotel)

.

I a

iprove
Ottawa. I

Mr. Larocjielle stands high at the 
Montreal Bar. He is a man Of con
siderable literary as well as legal at
tainments, and for some years serv
ed in the judicial capacity as record
er of the city of St. Henri. The gov
ernment this afternoon put through j 
the appointment of Sir Alphonse Pel- 
lettier, as lieutenant governor of Que
bec, and Lieut .-Gov. Jette has been 
named to Uke the chief justiceship of 
the Quetohc Metric* hi: the pfctee 
Sir Alphonse Pellettter.

; a
imNOW is the time to -have your 

teeth attended to.
We use Painless Methods in a|L 

work and give yon High-Class Den
tistry at LOWEST PRICES.

Onr 20th Century Teeth, made 
with double suction, will give you 
perfect satisfaction.

Crowe and Bridge 
Work a Specialty

-1

SellThe Best, is What, We m

®si

Armstrong, Smyth &. Dowswell
I. GREGOR SMITH, D.D.S., L.D.S.i" 1aÿ. - Manager aud Propi ietor t, ;r

A
——————————————— le? m
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NEWS

oatsL
i

e arriving daily and 
Our ^exhibit this fall 
liscriminating buyer, 
extremely high-grade 
lew weaves and new 
od taste. We extend 
ive a look at the New

J
3
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PA

0*

g. 29
30 to 3.30

l offering all Summer Goods at 
e pleasing and also surprisng

Bonnets, Muslin and Silk.
we have np to $1 75 each. This

50c each
I Ü uses—A straight one-thiid
jlar prices.

lildren’a White wear and Under- 
struight one-third off regular

cy Tweed Dress Goods, in greys, 
jue effects and fawns. Regular 
to 60c per yard. Saturday, 60

30c per yard

NT
A SNAP!

phons
is that we do not want to 
j your own price.

s
4*

Co
LIMITED
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F

Loaded Shells 
and Firearms

C. H. GORDON & CO

Our Stock of Two Piece 
Suits, New Hats and New 
Spring Shoes are til in Stock. 

Have a Look Through.

COME AND SEE US
Give Us a Trial.

We Think you will do Your 
Trading Here

C. H. GORDON & CO.

Tan Serge Suit
Tan Suit of Plain Cheviot Serge, of excellent 

weight, semi fitting coat, -closing with 
four buttons, almost square cut, trimmed 
with satin-covered buttons and silk loops, 
sleeves have fancy velvet cuffs ; full pleated 
skirt, trimmed with bands — « « 
of self. Extra value at .... 4>^S.UU

Cheviot Suit
" Remarkably pretty Suit in Hunter’s Green 

Self-stripe Cheviot Serge; coat is three- 
button, Gibson style, trimmed with bands 
of black satin; eleven-gored skirt, with 
three circular flounces, 
trimmed with black satin 
Piping............................... ... $35.00

Broadcloth Suit Venetian Suit .
Light Navy Bine Suit of Self-stripe Venetian, 

Gibson style coat, slightly cutaway and 
trimmed with self-strapping and buttons, 
velvet collar; skirt is seven-gored with 
three pleats at each gore, trimmed 
with folds and strappings of 
self..

Black and green stripe; coat is slightly cut
away with four buttons, trimmed with 
•elf strapping and buttons, fancy velvet 
collar and cuffs ; skirt has thirteen gores 
and is very full at lower 
edge, trimmed with bands 
of self....................................... $32.50$27.50

i ••
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TAN FI ELD S
GOOD UNDERWEAR
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AlPLeceZ ôlteve Covered 
-with. Lace kvfflc.<e£nL- - ^'ft

l üafo » Cop-
lengthwise hands of insertion 

into a very effective model of the 
much-trimmed sleeve of the hour.

A very pretty lace sleeve to an 
evening gown can be made from a 
small, long puff by cutting it up the 
middle, shirring its length into a 
shdrt mousquetaire and joining the 
piecing under a broad lace Vuffle that 
outlines the bottom of the sleeve and 
runs to the shoulder. Or the puff 
can be shortened and made to appear 
fuller by an added ruffle of lace over 
the shoulder. Folds of liberty satin 
brought around the bottom of this

Wi

Time and Money Saving 
Hints

long-pointed outer sleeve, twice the 
length of the under one.

It is on this undersleeve that the hope 
of the remodelér must rest. Here she

She Remodels Her 
Sleeves can add all those new touches that 

will turn a hopelessly old-fashioned 
gown into one thoroughly srood style.
The undersleevé has but one fixed 
rule—It must be soft and fluffy, usu
ally transparent. The greatest lib
erty of material and cut is permitted. eleeVe crossed and fastened at the back 
It may be of lace, tulle, lingerie, net 
or of chiffon to match thé—gown, 
though the white, cream or ecru ma
terials are prettiest This sleeve can 
be tucked or puffed or be formed of a 
dozen little ruffles. This last is prob
ably the favorite form of the moment.
A charming undersleeve of this kind, 
which would freshen the most hope
lessly out-of-date gown, is to form a 
puff of the thinnest kind of chiffon 
or net adding to it a half dozen ruf
fles of two or three inch lace, so put 
on as to slightly overlap.

Neater Than a Darn or Patch
A RENT in cloth may be mended so 
/\ that even the closest observation 

* *■ can hardly detect it if court-plas
ter is used instead of thread. The goods 
should be laid upon a smooth, flat sur
face and then a pin should be firmly 
stuck in perpendicularly so as to bring 
the edges togethef, but not to interfere 
with the rent, say three-quarters of an 
inch away from each side. Court-plaster 
which has been well moistened and al
lowed to stand a second or two so as to 
be sticky rather than wet, should be 
applied. It should be rubbed and press
ed, pressed and rubbed, until every par
ticle of the surface has adhered. The 
spot should then be pressed with a mod
erately hot iron, a piece of muslin be
tween. Finally the rent. should be ex
amined for any frayed threads, which 
should be clipped carefully away if dis
covered.

No More “Stroking” of Gathers
npHE monotonous, nerve-trying Machine-Made DraWO-Work -

1 ,£jsrsszsi —• usrw...»
called) may be entirely done away £ J 
Vith by the following ipethod; Use a 
lo ^g slender needld and fine thread.
Fill the needle with gathers almost as 
full as it will hold. Squeeze these 
hard together, pressings toward the 
eye of the needle. When well squeezed, 
hold firmly ig one hand and pull with 
the other. When the gathers have 
passed -from the needle, tjfey will be 
found as nicely laid as if done with a 
pin.

If the gathering has been put in by 
machine (and none are nicer and more 
even), a little gentle pulling will make 
them set like hand-made gathers.

plaid were always to be found, and 
these she bought, religiously laying 
out a certain amount toward next 
summer’s supply.

During the winter, having the 
terials at hand, the summer’s sewing 
was done at odd times and without 
rush, a skirt one day, a ruffle some 
evening while listening to father read 
aloud, a pair of sleeves during some 
delightful afternoon spent with a 
friend.

i-i

OT every girl can afford a new 
gown each reason. On the 
other hand, there is no girl 
who can afford —- from ythe 

standpoint of her looks—to wear a 
last year's gown unaltered. Many of 
us do it, alas! 
really little excuse for Such a lament
able lack of Interest in keeping up 
to date.

After all, it Is not such a difficult 
matter to remodel an old gown. For 
the girl who can go to her modiste 
or tailor for renovations, the thing 
Is simplicity itself; but even the home 
dressmaker will find herself repaid 
many times over for her trouble 
when she wears a dress that is so 
rejuvenated as to prevent its recog
nition as an old and true friend.

Often a few simple alterations will 
transform the whole character of a 
gown. Usually the skirt, especially 
If it was well cut and of late model 
when new, need' not be touched. As 
a rule, the most radical changes lie 
in the sleeve; if that is refashioned 
and made modern and the trimmings 
of the blouse freshened up a bit, the 
entire gown will seem like new.

Never has there been a season when 
sleeve remodeling was more necessary 
than this spring; and never, happily, 
have the possibilities of that remodel
ing been stronger or more easily 
managed.

True, except In point of length— 
and even now there are whispers 
that the long sleeve Vill soon have 
its inning once more -the sleeve of 
1907 Is very different from that of 
last year. The new shapes all tend 
to the Japanese or kimono effects; 
namely, small at the shoulder and 
broadening toward the elbow. As for 
the trimming, it Jitérally means the 
sleeve Itself, so befrilled and fluffy is 
the up-to-date arm covering.

MUCH DRAPER*^ IS SEEN
Much drapery is seen, and often 

combinations of several kinds of ma
terial. Take one of the so-called sim
ple sleeves of the fancy blouse; as it 
falls flat from the shoulder, where it 
is slightly fulled, it spreads consider
ably in width to a band cuff, over 
which it droops in “bell” «ffect. But 
both the sleeve and cuff are as elab
orately covered with lace tucks and 
embroidery as the front of the waist 
itself.

For afternoon and evening gowns 
the double sleeve prevails, the outer 
cap matching the material of the 
gown. The shape of this varies. One 
very new form is exactly like the 
long flowing sleeve of a daughter of 
Japan. Another very popular model 
is a regular little cape, the length of 
which is split to the shoulder.

Even evening sleeves follow these 
same lines. One lace model has a

N i
ma-

with a chou makes a charming garni
ture, f

The old-time drooping puff can be 
easily recut Into a modern double puff, 
with a band of braid between the 
puffs, If of heavy materials, or, If of 
a light silk or cotton goods, it 
be put Into four rather flaring And 
lace-trimmed ruffles sewed to 
row foundation, j 

The skeleton waist fashion makes 
feasible many recuttings of an old 
sleeve. Often, if there is not enough 
to make an upper part, small straps 
or bands or shield-shaped open cuffs 
of the dress material can be added to 
the blouse sleeve. Another treatment 
of the bell-shaped cap slashed up the 
centre can *be made by having each

though there Is

The skirts and waists were 
both left without bands, so that when 
summer came the possible growth of 
the little daughter might be taken 
into consideration.

As she never put the child into very 
heavy dresses in winter, depending on 
thicker underwear for extra warmth, 
she was enabled likewise to pick up 
some “real bargains" in woolen goods 
at the end of the cold season. She 
never regretted the money laid out 
in advance, regarding it as a paying 
investment.

can

a nar-

EASY TO BEMODEL
Take a rather full puff of last year’s 

broadcloth afternoon gown In light 
color. Cut It from the band, remove 
some of the fulness from the top, 
slash It sharply up the centre, pipe 
the edges with velvet or satin of a 
contrasting shade, drape It over one of 
these lace ruffled undersleeves, and you 
will have a thoroughly modern and 
easily remodeled sleeve.

Instead of having this lace sleeve 
end as In the picture, the puff may 
descend a little below the last ruffle 
and be caught In a twist of ribbon. 
A pretty French touch is to make 
this twist of pale pink or blue rib
bon, quite Irrespective of the trim
ming or color of the gown.

If one has a waist of several seasons 
back, with a full, baggy puff at the 
top, rip It out, steam and ’ press It 
carefully, then Invert it and cut Into 
one of the new "befr'-ehaped caps, 
put In nearly plain at the top. Trim 
with bias-stitched folds of the ma
terial, add a double garniture of but
tons, and wear over a tucked under
sleeve of chiffon.

The striped silk model shows a very 
easy and most attractive way to cut 
a new cap from an old sleeve. The 
combination of bias .and horizontal 
stripes, with the stitched bands yound 
the armholes, makes It possible to 
evolve this sleeve out of small scraps 
of material, as the Joining can be 
hidden under the stltèhlng. The pip
ings of velvet and trimming of vel
vet buttons can be repeated on the 
waist with a surprisingly good effect 
The undersleeve of tucked net, with a 
baby Irish cuff, la very simple and easy 
to make.

The small braid-trimmed Cap of 
crepe de chine over a double-puffed 
dotted net undersleeve shows that 
even the gpantlest materials may be 
utilised. There are few old sleeves 
from which one could not cut such a 
shallow "belV’-shaped cap.

If One has a lingerie or crepe de 
chine sleeve too small for the present- 
day styles, it can easily be widened

An Easy Way bokemodcl g âkcvz. can make a good machine imita#- 
tion of drawn-work? To the buay 

womâai this will, Indeed, prove a boon, 
as it can be done on any machine, 
without making any change of parts, 
in a fraction of the time required for 
hand-work. It makes a dainty finish 
for children’s clothes, underwear and 
shirtwaists of silk or cotton. A belt 
with hems done thus, made of a rem
nant of bladk silk, was as handsome 
as the expensive ones on sale. To 
make, the edges are placed in position, 
with thirty thicknesses of paper be
tween, and stitched through. The pa
per is then pulled out, the narrow 
hems turned and stitched close to the
edges, and the work Is done.Purchasing for Another Season

» H EN decry women’s craze for /VI “barSaln hup ting,” and manÿ 
• * * are the squibs that are hurled 
at the heads of the just and unjust. 
For “Just ’ bargains there are, In plen
ty, if women only know where to And 
them and how / to deal with them.

One woman whose little daughter was 
always dressed In matSrl# 
would

For Dull Scissors
T ¥ AVB you ever been annoyed to find 
|—| that just as you had made up 
* A your mind to do some special 
pieçe of work your scissors seemed sud
denly to have grown difll? This is often 
the case, and is something that no one 
can satisfactorily explain. Anyway, 
the immediate remedy is very simple 
and is always at hand. Open the scis
sors around the neck of a small bottle 
and work them vigorously for a few 
seconds, say a half dopen times. The 
scissors will then be found to cut very 
well. The glass acts as a sharpening 
stone, and while the edge given is what 

i is known as a “wire edge,” and will not 
'hold for any ’arge amount of work, it 
certainly Is a great convenience and will 
last for two or three days sometimes.

To Adjust Gathers
TFT HEN gathering anything to go in 
\f\i a band or the top or lower 
¥ V edge of a sleeve, run two rows 

of thread and draw them from opposite 
directions. It will be found almost as 
effective in arranging the gathers as 
“brushing” them.

s that
seem beyond her mother’s 

means, and yet were in no wise con
spicuous for their ^legance, managed 
in the following sensible' way: When 
September name, and even in the lat
ter part of August, she kept an eye 
on the “left-overs” "In lawns or pretty 
prints. These could often be purchased 
at one-half the price of earlier in the 
season, and if the quantity was a rem
nant, it could'be had for a mere song. 
She was always careful, of course, to 
buy nothing that would look out of 
place the coming summer. If a con

spicuous pattern happened to be 
the rage, large plaids or aggressive 
spots, for instance,

A Ekcve WSenAL 2y Lane Jzuertmn.. Jm Inverted ôkeve with. Quffoji under
Xtrapayr

ride a series of four small cape-like 
pieces overlapping each other about 
two inches apart, 
pieces' should be piped or trimmed 
with braid or Insertion.

One old-fashioned short, puff to an 
evening gown was given the modern 
long-shoulder effect by the addition of a 
shaped piece of the material covering 
the pntire back of the sleeve at the el
bow, brought up over the puff to cover 
the shoulder seam, and tapering to a

rounded point at the edge of the square 
neck.
around with a narrow accordion pleat
ing of ribbon. A fall of lace finished 
the bottom of the sleeve.

Even the tight goat sleeve need not 
cause despair, as it can have wedge- 
shaped pieces inserted, the seaming cov
ered with braid or stitched folds. One 
interesting renovation of the plain small 
leg ’o mutton sleéve was made by cut
ting out the upper part from the bottom * year’s sleeve.

of the armhole gathers on each side 
leaving sloped edges to the elbow on 
each side, and cut up again at the back 
of the arm in two narrow tabs. A rath
er full puff, gathered at armhole and el
bow. of some extra material to match 
the gown was inserted in this opening, 
the edges of which were finished in dou
ble rows of stitching.

Indeed, there is no end to the way the 
ingenious girl can make over a last

This piece was trimmed all
Each of these

she rigorously 
turned her back upon them, no matter 
how really cheap they might be. A 
dainty flower, a little speck, a pin 
stripe, or a broken, inconspicuous

Z
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PACKING MPm I add to the school hamper the neces
sary materials for making it? for the 
average school boasts more than one 
chafing dish among Its Inmates. Choc
olate and sugar are easily packed. A 
tiny bottle of vanilla, well wrapped 
In paper, will travel safely in an odd 
corner. Small pats of butter wrap
ped In the thin pieces of_cheesecloth 
that are familiar to any one who has 
ever poked around a dairy will re
main Intact If packed in a tin box or 
one of the small jars with a screw 
top that come filled with marmalade 
Or cheese.

A veal loaf is sure to arouse much 
enthusiasm. Wrap It carefully in oil
ed paper and pack in a long, narrow 
box that exactly fits It.

Deviled eggs—provided the distance 
is not too great and the weather too 
warm—carry well It the halves arf 
joined again after stuffing and the 
whole egg wrapped In oiled paper. 
Pack them In an airtight :<r candy 
box.

Éspread, that was always In order as 
soon as the hamper was opened, was 
stowed away In a convenient place for 

Wardrobes and bureau

ID you ever go to boarding 
school? If you did, you know 
who was, for the time being, 
the most popular girl in the future use.

drawers had more than their share of 
crumbs; jellies and marmalades got 
upset v-—.tonally, and the nlague of 

filled jewel casket In after life gives mice was on the Increase, “lou give
not half the joy that comes to a the girls plepty of good, wholesome
schoolgirl with a homely wooden l>ox food. Miss W.,” the lady concluded,
filled to overflowing with cakes, big “why not forbid anything being sent
and little, fudge, tarts and—bliss of froga home?"
bliss—fat, green pickles !

Especially If such luxuries are for
bidden — if sweets are tabooed, If 
boxes must be smuggled and mid
night spreads be held in deadly tear 
of a sudden raid of a disapproving 
teyher—Is that joy enhanced.

While girls are girls, and home their supply of home goodies, neither 
boxes are home boxes, the girls will can I risk following in the footsteps
have the boxes despite rules,' and of the Bishop of Bingen. I must think
teachers might as well make the best 
of It.

D and the methods of packing; them. 
Often provisions arrived In bad or
der, glare was broken, soft cakes and 
tarts were smeared over other ar
ticles, and all of this might be avoid
ed with a little care.

She suggested that preserves and 
dainties of a luce nature would best 
be sent In small jars with screw 
tops.
enough for one feast, and there Is 
no danger of a little being left to 
“work” or moi^ld. The same rule ap
plied to olives, pic. les and the cream 
cheeses that are dear to the heart of 
every schoolgirl. In packing these 
jars safety requires that each one 
should be wrapped In several layers 
of soft paper and that more soft pa
per should be stuffed in every pos
sible crevice and corner, thus mak
ing it impossible for them to be dis
placed.

Crackers ought to go in their own 
packages. Home-made candy is better 
boxed, and the thoughtful housemother 
will save all the discarded candy boxes 
in the family in anticipation of just 
such occasions.

Pie is a favorite delicacy with most 
school children, but big pies rarely ar
rive at the end of a railroad journey In 
good condition. Instead make little pies, 
or “turnovers,” for the school hamper. 
Wrap each one In oiled paper and put 
them on the thin wooden plaques which 
come for the purpose at a trifling cost. 
It possible, pack the pies in a flat paste
board box. If you cannot get a box of 
the proper kind, put a plentiful supply

■

bv-is
m

dormitories; It was she who had a 
birthday—therefore a box from home. 

Oh, those home goodies ! A well-
: |35

P
These tiny Jars hold Jue.t

!fi jjj XhjL EnperWhy to Pack <*m“Most of my life_ has >een spent In 
a boarding school," either as pupil or 
teacher,” said Miss W., shaking her 
head, “and I know that nothing ever 
takes the place of the school hamper 
—tuck boxes we call then in England, 
you know. I cannot forbid my girls

ift$ cpressage, ice me c 
square of stiff pasteboard, or c 
sheet of exactly the right size, 
the cake with oiled paper, and set

heavy paper which 
aides of Jhe

B—ÜÜHBBw

pans. Sandtarts, ginger snaps, jum- iOT I3e*t time*’ Carelessness In
hies and cookies always make ac- re®P«ct }s at the root of many an
ceptable contributions. Bread is not “’ll®8® fl]am. eating canned goods.” 
supposed to be particularlv tn * Nuts, in bags or boxes, make good
young appetites, but sometimes a fvrtVetrtr8>* -Apples, figs, dates and pears 
homesick youngster has a yearning. Sw,!!, *?5 Unless theMX rss.te-j 

I ËSfS'Æwssw-scherished recipe. Be sure that it la same instrument hoa g. n’ *h# cooked enough and beaten so that it when iu«d u £butter^ 
is smooth and not sticky. Or, why not knife. u ler • caM

%& folded strips of 
reach well 
box. This e

ffl up beyond the 
•nables the%»

&5 •«
of some way of meeting the diffi
culty."

That very 
pen ter, and %1

day she sent for a car
lo a short time a pantry 

was built In the dormitories. The key 
was put In charge of the school 
housekeeper, who saw that the door 
was kept locked until 3 o’clock In the 
afternoon, when the dinner hour was 
comfortably past. Between 3 and » 
the key was left In the lock, and the 
girls were at liberty to help them
selves to their stores.

girls were In the habit of receiving She^caUed a*‘îîtÏÏe destina “of hhe®r 
hamper, and boxes from home, anf £?,*,„'“^d made soSr^u'ggeîtlonS 
all that remained from the first about the contents of future hampers

There was once a very clever wom
an who was principal of a large 
boarding school for girls. She was 
known far and wide as a rigid dis
ciplinarian. She was privileged to 
write an imposing string of degrees 
after her name, but she had not for
gotten her own youth.

One day her head teacher came to 
h*r with the report that mice were 
overrunning* the dormitories. The

,

9'2! *-1to m
Jkoeirinf a Box from. Home..

of tissue paper between the pie and the 
other contents of the hamper, and pack 

a safe distance from anything that 
might be spoiled by dripning syrups.

layer and soft cakes travel best In 
The Icing must be perfectly hard 

before packing. Instead of putting it 
plate, which is heavy and makes
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1 I H-M-M-I-l;
Î PROVINCIAL NEWS *

Five horses were killed by lightn
ing in a stable near Estevan last 
week.

that some action against some ol the ] fathomed, and small companies were 
enumerators may be taken in view of t sent here and there over the coun- 
the open misuse of their powers as | try, even barns and stables were ex- 
enumerators. As far as Kinistino is plored, but still no trace of the child 
concerned crooked voters’ lists must ' was forthcoming. The deepening sha- 
cease. Also Senator T. 10. Davis and dows fell around, and into the dark- Summary of Crop Conditions

Between Regina and Prince
tions. It will be better for the Lib- the company was considering the ad- Albert--Effect of Frost aild
eraF* party here if these gentlemen visability of telegraphing the police, Hail,
take a little heed of the vote cast. the little girl was discovered in bed 1

with her playmate at the home of 
Mr. J. Read, comfortably reposing 
after her afternoon's romp, and 
calmly unaware of the anxiety of 
her parents and neighbors. It is a

ALONG THE
NORTH LINE

met imprisonments, he is sentenced 
once more.

On his release he once more takes 
up his criminal occupation, and is 
once more sentenced. Sometimes in

DON’T WANT 
THE DEFEATEDwi! +

NO Nfcfc
NEW > 
BLADES.
NO ANNUAL 
TAX.
If pee
one of these
without RISK 0» 
OBLIGATION ee 
peer pert, 
te ee fee 

I

Estevan Does Not Want Either 
of the Defeated Ministers in 
that Constituency.

dispair at the folly of the system he 
is administering, a judge will try the 
other .ilan of giving the man his lib
erty without any punishment what
ever. Occasionally such- unexpected 
leniency touches some chord in the 
prisoners’ character and affects a 
cure. It cannoi, however, be recom
mended as a principle for judges to 
adopt, the percentage of cures being 
too small. Supt. Whittaker's idea is 

ard that it will have to guess again, much more sensible, and would oper
ate admirably with the indetermin
ate sentence. The country’s criminal 
population would soon be rounded up 
and as old offenders would not be 
losed on society as fast as new opes 
were developed and caught, there 
would be an instant decline in crime. 
At present, it is not new criminals 
who provide the chief occupation for 
our police, but the seasoned veterans 
who, having tasted of incarceration 
and found it not more bitter than 
honest toil, are quite willing to“take 
chances’’ which the opportunity off-

The Conservative convention for the 
federal constituency of Saskatoon 
will be held on Sept. 16.

An agricultural society has recent
ly been formed in the town of Ken
nedy. They will hold their first ex
hibition this year, and the date for 

granted by the department of 
agriculture, Regina, is Tuesday, Oct. 
13th.

te
The Regina Standard very kindly 

solves the difficulty of providing seats 
! for the defeated cabinet ministers by 
locating one of them in Estevan dis
trict. We rise to assure the Stand-

Prince Albert, Sask., Aug. 29.— - 
From Regina north to the Qu’Appelle 
valley the crop is heavy and has suff
ered no damage from any cause. 
Cutting is general and by Sept. 7 
the grain will all be in stock. From 
this point up to Dundurn more or 
less damage was caused by hot winds 
which lasted three or four days and 
dried every bit of sap out of the 
straw. The yield over the whole of 
this territory will be materially re
duced. Frost damage was also notic- 
able particularly at Davidson and 
Craik. The wheat damaged by this 
cause, however, will not be as bad as 
the hot winds because the straw was 
green and the grain better filled. 
Much of this territory which has 
straw for twenty-five bushels t6 the 
acre will not exceed an average of 
ten bushels per acre. At Dundurn the 
damage was hardly notices and at 
that point a large crop of good 
wheat will be harvested. Saskatoon 
vV'arman and other points well up to 
Hague also suffered from the heat, 
but the frost damage was only very 
slight. At Rosthem the frost again 
-ame to the fore particularly in the 
depressions, hilt the warm winds 
were more merciful. From Rosthem 
north the crop has not suffered much 
from either cause but there is not as 
much grain grown and the acreage is 
more scattered. Cutting with the ex
ception of the northern part fs prac
tically concluded, and around Bethune 
*nd Lumsden, stocking and threshing 
bave both started. The land is gen
erally clean and good fallows are 
noticeable, also much new breaking. 
There is an abundance of farm help 
everywhere along this line. Much 
rain fell during the week and delayed 
harvesting somewhat, 
damage has occurred at one or two 
places.—P. M. R. in Winnipeg Free 
Press.

Grenfell, Aug. 30—The death oc
curred Iiere yesterday morning of 
Frank E. Davis in bis 13rd year. The 
deceased had been aiHsg for some 
time and suffered a paralytic stroke 
on Tuesday last. He had been a resi
dent of Grenfell for thirteen years

CALL POE 
FBEE BOOKLET 

-HINTS TO SHAVERS"

"Carbo-Ma*netfc” Elas
tic Cushion Suons, 1140.

very rare and strange thing that a 
combination of events could come 
about to create such an unusual oc-

same
The 300 majority given to the Liber
al candidate here was not so much 
an endorsement of the Liberal gov
ernment as it was an endorsement of 
a strictly local candidate, who had 
the additional qualification of being 

Armstrong, Smyth & Dows well | a supporter of Mr. Scott’s adminis
tration. We do not think for a mo- 

Peart Bros. Hardware Co. I ment that there was ever any intent 
_______________ or desire on the part of the govern

ment to ask 'Mr. Bell to step aside 
♦_____________________________________ for either of the defeated cabinet

-A ministers. Nor, if made, would' such 
suggestion be well received here.

has sent and will

and leaves a widow and three sons 
Fletcher and Frank Davis of Gren
fell, Allan Davis of Creelman, and 
two daughters, Mrs. Pease of Gren
fell and Mrs. Millard of Cold water, 

The body has

curence.

Fort Saskatchewan, Aug. 27.—Leon 
Heret, an old timer, and manager of 
the Fort Saskatchewan Brick Co., 
fell between the frame and the fly 
wheel of a gasoline engine, breaking 
his neck last evening. He leaves a 
wife and four children.

Sask-alta Range
*•/• Mi tmi

It may interest our readers who 
purpose buying a new steel range in 
the immediate future to know there 
has been .placed on the market a 
beautiful Range named “Sask-alta.”

This name was chosen from among 
20,000 sent in by various contestants 
and of course is a contraction of the" 
two provinces, Saskatchewan and Al
berta.

The construction of this range in
dicates that if we wish to find rock- 
bottom merit in a stove, we must go 
to tire manufacturer who has experi-

to mourn his loss, 
been embalmed and a private service 
will be held on Monday evening after 
which the body will be shipped east 
for .burial at the Pinedale cemetery 
in Ontario county.

and

The town of Yellow Grass last 
week carried a bylaw by a large vote 
for raising $5,000 for improvements 
as follows : $1,000 for fire extingu- 

No less an authority than Attorn- ] jgjhjng apparatus, $l,<k0 for jail, 
ey-General Bonaparte, of the United ' $i|5oozf0r sidewalks, and a like am- 
States, is in favor of inflicting the oun^ for grading and draining the 
death penalty upon1 a criminal who, ' 
after three convictions, commits a 
fourth offense- This would be a much 
cheaper method than Supt. Whittak
er’s, which saddles the perpetual keep 
of the criminal on the community,

ROYAL 
IC 0 A L

A rather unique wager was made 
on the result of the election in the 
Milestone division between Mayor 
Bunn and Dr. Stipe. In case A. E. 
Whitmore being elected the mayor 
was to have his handsome beard and 
moustache, the growth and pride of 
many years, entirely eliminated and 
his face kept clean shaven for a

ers.
.. This constituency 
" in future send one of its own resi- ! ► I dents to represent it in the legisla- 
-- ture, and, as in the present instance
* ’ he will be quite equal to fil'.ing the
- - place of any Minister who may be
* " unfortunate enough to lose his hold 
■“• on the good will of his-.constituents. 
" And, come to think of it, why
- ► should not our representative find a
* ‘ place in the government ? The south
- ► part of the province has now no rep- 
' ' I resen ta tion in the cabinet, and pro- 
.. I vision will have to be made for one.
- ► Estevan district gave the government 
“ * I a support which, all other constitu- 
-1 - encies being equal, entitles it to the 
“ * first consideration of the premier.
- - And, as we modestly hinted before,
* l our representative will compare very
- -1 favorably with any of the Cabinet
* ‘ I timber which Walter Scott will find 
.. ! available for use in reconstructing 
“ ’ his government.
- - So, here’s to George’s chances for 
■"la portfolio ! The Hon. Geo. A.— 
;. Haw, haw !—Now wouldn’t that ex- 
*. pand your cranium.—Estevan Mer- 
« ‘ cury.

streets.

cnce, the capital and the brains.
The McClarv Manufacturing Com

pany, Head Office, London, and with 
month, while in the case of Hon. J. branches at all leading centres, are 
A. Calder being returned the young 
doctor was to leave his face and 
neck unshaven for one month and at, 
îhe'expiration of that period have 
his photo taken and handed over to 
the mayor to- be used in whatever
manner he saw, fit, who insisted that 

Stoughton, Aug. 28.—Work on the _r-at1t ■ . . . it should appear in the party organ,
i Stoughton-Weyburn extension is be-

Moreover, Mr. Bonapart’s plan will jng rapidly pushed. Large gangs are M as defeated
come in too violent conflict with our working from each end today. Sixty own . sought and
Canadian belief in a man’s possible Japane*c with their outfits were fa^rthe 
repentence. Only in extraordinary ^ M in on the wes't train aQ1, found the tonsonal art st andjhe
eases should we dare to take awaylat ^ taken out to the work train, 'W“ “j*

any criminals’ chance for repentance The railroad people e-nect to have ^he congratulations of his friends on 
Vhë Ï,nstot°of ^Australia is a tr„ th6 U"C ^ * his appearance of renewed youth.-

mendous argument in favor of giving A j)oukhobor workman met with a Milestone Mail. ___ _
the criminal a chance to atone or mishap at Carmel yesterday after-[ james Gregor, a young Scotchman 
his misdeeds. The continent was noQn He was ridmg on a handcar who had be^ working on a farm, 9
largely populated by criminals sen with several other workmen when he miles north east Gf town, committed
to Botany Bay in lieu °^hemg lm- | acci<jentally fell off, the wheels of the sujcjde ear]y iast Friday morning by
prisoned at home or hanged n he car passing ovcr his leg, breaking it cutting his own throat with a pock- 
course of time -the prison co ony be- He was brought to Humboldt et knife. xhe deceased had not been
came too large to te han , a this morning in a caboose and is re- weR {0r some time previous and
the -experiment was tried of issuing medical attendance.—Hum- whiie temporarily insane committed range- , , -
tickets-of-leave. The convicts were I^he rast act He came to Canada A ^nes of advertisements expia,n-
forbidden, on penalty of death, to re- _____ ( the rash a vears ago inK the vartous features of the Sask-
turn to England ^ut in Australia ^ ^ Laird commissioner of anTworked tor different farmers both '*"****■
!Ïrtin”nkVaefnreshe « settlers. It f^ian affaifs, is here in connection north and south of towr‘ «nce his *T\"These advertisements, were prepar
es predicted when the convicts with the purchase of the Thunder- riVal in this district Prior toemi- ^ ^ ^ A, Briggs, advertising man-
turned lose in large numbers that ehild *«*>« «se^e.As L.euVGov- grating to this country he ^rvedov-, - ^ by McConnell &

ernor of the North West Territories, er seven ycats in the Scotch Guards £ sm advertisin„ agency, Lon- 
Mr. Laird was resident Nn Battleford aDd was on the reserve for four years 
many years ago, and will be• remem- and three months, about a year ago , 
bered by the few old timers left who receiving his honorable discharge. He 
participated in the struggles of those took part in the Stiutti African war 
early days.—Battleford Press.

The contract for Moose Jaw’s new 
collegiate institute has been let to 
Navin Bros. They will, start excava
ting in a few days and go right 
ahead with the wort* as quickly as. 
possible. The magnificent building, 
which will be the finest in that city, 
will cost, when completed, around 
$125,009.

FROM LETHBRIDGE the largest manufacturers of Stoves 
and Ranges in the British Empire. 
This company is national in' its scope 
and the name McClary has become a 
byword for honesty and square deal
ing.

but it is some distance in advance of 
Should it suddenlypublic opinion, 

become operative, police officials and 
udges and juries, being human,would 
hesitate to convict on the fourth oc
casion, and the result would be that 
many offences, if committed for the 
fourth time, would go unpunished.

iL The Best 
Domestic

The Sask-alta Steel Range com
bines \Jaeaaty with service, having ev
ery known ordinary feature with such 
special and exclusive patent features 
as the following :

Automatic lift top and broiler door 
which makes successful broiling easy.

Direct draft at'front end of stove, 
which removes all danger of arms 
being burnt by pots, etc.

Double Duplex Grates, which can be 
removed at the front and which 
be shaken separately, therefore saving 
red fuel.

Readily attachable or detachable 
reservoir, which means that without 
the aid of hammer any person can 
attach a reservoir t"o their Sask-alta

Coal
J : When it was

* ’ Ho Clinkers 
- - Thoroughly Screened

No Dust

:: Steam Coal Slight hail
can

. The HUNTER GOAL GO. i
-i-

* ■ Office : Regina Floor Mill Co. ' ’
;; Phone 74 1721 Scarth St. ‘[ *K Comic and Serious *i*Treatment ol Hibitul Oflenders +

* *
There are few subjects of more im

portance to the public than the ap
prehension and punishment of crimin
als, and it is interesting to note that 
those who have made a close study 
of criminals are changing their op
inions on the subject of punishment. 
It is commonly supposed that in 
Canada justice is stem and unrelent
ing, and color is given to this idea 
by the notorious reluctance of Am
erican crooks to come before a Cana
dian court. Trials like that of Thaw 
and like that which, we suppose 

| awaits the murdering Hains brothers 
Canadians to piously offer

Janice: Do you know Horatio, dat 
every boy hez a chance ter be de 
president.

Horatio (thoughtfully): Well, I'll 
sell my chance for ten cents.—Sacred 
Heart Review.

BO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

they would make Australia a robber 
colony, where no 
perty would be safe. Only about ten 
per cent, of the felons took to crime 
the other 90 per cent, becoming good 
citizens. Strange to say the reform 
element .proceeded to band together 
to hunt down the irreconcilables with 
great determination. The result is 
that Australia today, despite the 
criminal antecedents of many of its 
early settlers, is made i>p of com
munities much freer from crime than 
is England.

Australia proves that a certain per
centage of dangerous criminals will 
reform; and our daily experience 
shows us that a large per centage of 
habitual offenders will not reform. 
What we want therefore, is a system 
that will sort the one from the oth
er. The reclaimable element can be 
given every opportunity for a 
start, and the sediment can 'be treat- 

treat incurable lunatics. We 
do not punish them; but we take very 
good care that they are not set at 
liberty, no matter how many worthy 
people may sign a petition for their 
release.—Mail and Empire.

one’s life or pro- Jess: I’m afraid I’ll never learn to 
swim.

Sue: Why not ?
Tom won’t let me go long enough. 

—Cornell Widow.| Gazette Appointments ^
I RAUL niAIWB

ÔEStONS*
at Paardeberg, Johannes-

•enl free. Oldest agency /or eeeoitet Detente.
Patent! taken through Him * Co. receive 

tpartnl notice, without ofaerye. he theScientific American.

. and was
! berg, Diamond Hill, Belfast and the 

road west of town which rene{ of Kimberley. He had the
*a-

The new
is being graded up by the government King’s medal and clasp 1901-2 and 
crew is now nearly complete and the g a. medal, clasp and star. On Fri- 
farmers will txkjiauling this year’s day morning, Dr. Brown, coroner, 
crop over the same. The completing for yÿs district, was notified of the 
of this road and the one from the suiCide and an inquest was held dur- 
old bridge will shorten the distance jn.g the afternoon, the jury bringing view.

verdict of “suicide while tem- J- J. Orescent Lake.
The funeral took J- J- Lewis of Waldeck.

W. B. Defoe of Carnduff.

“That house you finished a week 
ago is the biggest of the lot,” said 
the real estate agent. “Perhaps that 
is why it’s so hard to find

“Yes,” answered the nuilder; “it’s 
last but not leased.’’—Lippincott’s.

Mother (in a very low voice):Tom
my, your grandfather is very sick. 
Can’t you say something to c 
him up a bit ?

Tommy (in a very earnest voice) : 
Grandfather, wouldn’t you like to 
have scJjiiers at;your funeral ?

Mrs. Kmfeket : What do you do 
when a man steps on your dress ?

Mrs. Bocker : I look as Jack does 
when I ask him to pay for it.—Har
per’s Bazar.

“I has been tol’,” said Brother 
Dickey, “dat my sermons puts folks 
ter sleep; but dat’s all right. Dey 
ain’t doin’ any harm whilst dey' is 
sleepin’ an’ dey’ll wake up fast en
ough w’en the devil buil’s a fire un
der ’um Atlanta Constitution.

,\cause
thanks that such spectacles are

The following appointments have 
been gazetted :
Justices of the Peace :

T. Huard, of St. Isidore de Belle-

un
known in this country.

àîXrK'iïœyzstul I !" the matter of new ideas on the 
ir months, $l 8dd by aii niwideeiere SUbject of penalogy we cannot afford

SeiBrwdMT.flBW York to put on any airs with the experts
er Bt-Weahinet<ro.D.5. I in the United States, for there is

likely to be "a revolution there in the 
_____________ matter of punishing criminals. The
■ | other day Supt. Whittaker, of Jeffer

sonville, Ind., Reformatory-, address
ing the Bar Association of his state, 
asserted that there is better reason 

sentence moon

a tenant**
:

"I
from two to four miles for farmers jn 
living across the river, and if we get porarilv insane.” 
a good live market for grain, Hal- j plaoe to the Wapella cemetery on 
brite should market over a half mil- Saturday afternoon.—Wa.peUa Post, 
lion bushels this year.—Halbrite /
News.

a

A. E. Steele of Antler.
John S. Tullis, of Tullisville. 
Harry G. Graham of Keatley. 
Leslie Wright of Gainsborough.y 
H. W. Realff of River Course. 
Klaas Peters of Waldeck.
Norman Craig of Wingard.

■

1, GENERAL BLACKSMITHING BANQUET TO ENS

A funny story that smacks of the Rosthern tendered a ban-
old chestnuts told on the green Eng- . ^ ni ht to Gerhard Ens, the 
lisbman, was brought in Tuesday_ A ncw,y ekcted mcmber {or Rosthern. 
farmer, not far from town, had^hir- ^ attendance numbered one hundred 
ed an excursionist and on reaching ^ manv ladies being present,
home sent him to unharness tee team official slgnificallce was lent by the 

went at e j : 6 ’ fact that Premier Scott was present.
Ôther members of the new legislature 
present were Dr. Neeley, Humboldt; 
A. McNab, Saskatoon . city; W. 
Sutherland, Saskatoon county. Geo. 
Langley, member for Redberry, 
chairman. McCraney, Rosthern and 
Senator Davis, Prince Albert, also

n
AU kinds of blaokemithing dime for inflicting a life 

promptly and in » workmanlike msnnsr certain persistent and incorrigible
r. minor offenders than upon murderers 

who kill in moments of passion, but 
have no natural bent toward crime. 
Without agreeing that a murder com- 

BKOAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel | mit ted in a moment of rage should
be condoned, approbation of the life 
sentence for incorrigible offenders 
may be heartily approved. Than our 
present method of dealing with, this 
class of criminals nothing more fiH 

Scarcely a

mfresh
m Notariés Public :

E. C. F. Kalass of Langenburg. 
John Harvey Hearn of Wadena.
F. F. McDiarmid of Saskatoon.
N. R. Craig of Moose Jaw.
J. J. Williams, of Dalmeny. 

Commissioners for Oaths :
Solomon Reisenberg of Lipton.
S. J. Pickel of Lashburn.
Edward Cooke of Willowfietd.
P.'J. Hooge of Herbert.

Registrar of Voters :
J. H. Hegler of Vonda, for the 

Electoral :Division of Vonda.
Chief Stock Inspector :

Thomas Connant, of Maple Creek. 
Pound Keepers :

A. Graham of Govan.
Wm. Oliver of Far town.
W. L. Berry of Lashburn.
John Franske of Viscount.
John Bentley of Gillis.
C. G. Knight of Tullisville.

JSm. TulHs of Tullisville.
Game Guardians :

P. W. Bateman of Rush Lake.
Jos. M. Cowan of Elmore.
John Wood, of North Portal. 

Inspector of Wolf Pelts ;
James*A. McRae, of Wishart. 

Resignations and Retirements ".
Albert F. Totzke, of Vonda, regis

trar of voters.
Geo. M. Atkinson of Wishart, jus

tice of the peace.
- George Arthur of Wakaw, justice 
of the peace.

John McKenny of Pruden, inspector 
of wolf pelts.

W. L. Lawler of Lawler, district 
game guardian.

ed as we
: . 3J. A. NE1LY,

. tThe man
but spent an uncommonly long time 
at it. When Mr. Farmer went to in
vestigate he found the team Unhar
nessed sure enough. The man had un

strap on the harness.—

1
i

■
—

AFTER THE buckled every 
Carlyle Herild.GALT was

tile could be imagined, 
week goes by without the appearance 
in the Toronto police court of some 
culprit who has served a dozen or 
score of short sentences, 
though it is obvious that the prison
er has not been deterred by his tor-

HOMESTEADS

COAL Prince Albert, Aug. 28.—Prelimin
ary work for putting the steel on 
the bridge across the North Saskat
chewan river here was started. A 

have started to grade

spoke.
The affair was held in the town 

hall, and lasted until nearly three 
o’clock. The premier spoke one hour 
going into the issues leading up to 
the election at length, explaining 
that the election was necessary by 

of the proposed legislation

Growing old is often merely a 
waste of time.—Philadelphia iCecordv

“I’s been a sinnah!” vouchsafed the 
recently converted brother, during an 
experience meeting in Ebenezer chap- 
al. “A heen-yus, low down, contam
inated sinnah fo lo dese many yeahs, 
and never knowod it !” “Don’ let dat 
molest yo’ Brudder Newcome,” said 
a sympathetically inclined deacon. 
“De rest of us knowed it all de 
time.”—Puck.

(Continued from page 1.) 1
Yet, al-

they were homesteaders, precourse
sentmg all the different characteris
tics to be found among their -class. 
For the most part they were young 
fellows, but not all; for several of 
those, whose presence indicated the 
land hunger, had passed middle life.

Many of them had been waiting 
since before 9 o’clock last night. 
They came into the city during the 
day, and, having resolved to be first 
when the doors opened, took up a 
position soon after night fall. To 
wait around a building for several 
hours is wearisome in the extreme, 
as they soon found, 
the Kern and McLeod block at lv30 
found many of them stretched out 

the stairs—they only dare ven-

CLEANEST 
AND BEST

gang of men 
the approaches and pile drivers are 
being built for putting in false work. 
The steel has been shipped and cars 
of this material are arriving daily. 
The bridge will be a combined rail 
am} traffic bridge. Work on 'the C.N. 
R. line from Prince Albert to Battle
ford will be pushed as soon as the 
bridge is completed.

and from the fact that the province 
was not adequately represented to 
handle such important legislation as 
railways, telephones, etc.

<►

HD. A. MacdonaldThe Smith & Fergnsson Co
Sole Agents

Phone 45. Smith Block Rose St.
< >
< >
< > ■Dealer in LOST AND NOT LOST

The editor of an agricultural paper 
was grumbling about puzzling ques
tion he had received from a city man 
who- had recently moved to the coun
try. The inquiry was this : “Will 
you kindly tell how long cows should 
be milked ?” The office boy passing 
nearby heard his superior repeating/ 
the question aloud, “’Scuse me, boss’ 
he said “but w’y don’t yer tell him 
jest’ de same ’s short cows?—Judge.

i > A small sized riot was averted by 
the cooler heads of the town on Sat
urday following election day. Rotten 

So a visit to eggs and stones were
mix-up but no one was seriously in
jured. To show their appreciation of 
coming off victorious several ef the 
Liberal followers got together and' 
with brooms burning as torches they 
paraded through the streets of May- 
mont and had a jolly time. Sore 
and Smarting under their defeat a 
few Conservatives watched and ridi
culed until some of the more rabid 
threw missels and started to break 
up the celebration. Objecting to 'be
ing used as targets the Liberal forces 
picked up stones and returned the 
fire.—Radisson News.

An event of strangely intermingled 
humor and pathos took place in this 
vicinity last on Sunday evening, 
which for some time greatly marred 
the tranquility of the closing day. 
It appears that Miss Mary Bird, the 
ten year old daughter of Mr. Sam. 
Bird, went over to spend the evening 
with a playmate, Edith Read, with
out informing her parents of her in
tentions. About 7.30 p.m. her father 
on learning of her absence, and think
ing she had gone to Mr. Read’s house 
dispatched a messenger, but when he 
returned with the tidings that she 

he became alarmed

< >
Carriages

Twine
>980ba Brand |o
te Ceylon Tea \\\

--------- and is pack < >
ed In original packages on the plantations it j . ^ 
Ceylon. Hold in pound packages, five pound I ] [ 

• boxes and in bulk. Guaranteed the best value 1 f 
on the Market. I i ►

▲ek your dealer tbr it or write direct to G. + 
C. WARBBN, Direct Importer, Box 103* fce 4 . 
gina, Saak. July Î9 4 >

The D
used in the

of Pu
1

upon
ture half way up—while several were 
huddled together in the vestibule. The 
rest stood round and talked or in
dulged in a little exercise to kety 
themselves warm. By nine o’clock 
the number in waiting will probably 
have been very much increased, for 
the hotels are full of those who have 
filed applications, though many of 
the applicants did not take kindly to 
waiting in the cold air.

How strong is the desire to secure 
pre-emptions may be inferred from 
the fact that 3,600 applications have 
been received at the local office. The 
staff is looking forward to a heavy 
fall’s Vortr and will not likely be dis-

Harness
< >

Agricultural
Implements

Observation and sympathy distill 
thé knowledge gained from reading. »“WRIGHT BR0S.|H

Undertakers
Plan wisely, work hard, expecting 

nothing from luck,, and all tile merry 
villagers will say “Oh, he is * lucky 
dog !”—The Philistine.

was not there,
and immediately aroused the neigh
bors, who promptly responded by 
turning out in large numbers to'

-------  u make a search for the missing one.
Melfort, Aug. 22.—The official count 'From the east and from the west 

took place in the town hall here to-[came the crowds, some mounted and 
day for Kinistino district. Mr. G. others on- foot, to join the party. 
B. Johnson has a majority of 112. j Across the wheat fields they rode in' 
The vote in the bush to the east pf stern array, looking carefully into 
here gave only 13 of a majority for j every hollow and furrow, crossing 

A stable in Moose Jaw was burned ; Sanderson in the seven polls. Only and recrossing hill, hollow and plain, 
on Wednesday last. There were eight tbree names out of the seven hundred. Lanterns were brought to the scene 
horses and one cow fn the stable, 1 ^ names put 0n by the enumerators1 of action, but of no avail. The
and only one horse was saved. (down there voted. It is reported \ neighboring wells were probed and

Cream Separators 

Gils

Greases, etc.

:> o
fand St. Isidore, P.Q., Aug. 18, 1904. 

MINARB’S LINIMENT CO.,Ltd.,
fifeme

UNDISMAYEDEmbalmers. * The Theorist—“Even though you 
seem successful for a time, you will 
find some day that you have not a

n,—I have frequently used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and also~pre- 
scribe it tor my patients always with 
the most gratifying results, and I friend left in the world.” 
consider it the best all-round Lini- I The politician—“That’s all right.

Nit’s part of my business to see that 
j my friends don’t get left.”—Ex-

Gen
J

appointed.Day Phone 53 
Night and Sunday Phone

< >

ment extant.
Yours, -truly,

DR. JOS. AUG. SIROIS. change.♦Regina, Sask.
*

V'-.:■ÜLËSÊ

ï Jlteve M&yde. Cat
i Cap.

mey Saving
ts
aid were always to be fomnd, and 
ese She bought, religiously laying
it a certain 
mmer's supply.
During the winter, having the 
rials at hand, the summer’s sewing 
is done at odd times and without 
sh, a skirt one day, a ruffle 
ening while listening to father read 
>ud, a pair of sleeves during 
lightful afternoon spentr with & 
lend. The skirts and waists 
th left without bands, so that When 
mmer came the possible growth of 
e little daughter might be taken 
to consideration.
Is she never put the child into very 
avy dresses in winter, depending on 
leker underwear for extra warmth, 
e was enabled likewise to pick up 
me “real bargains’* in woolen goods 
the end of the cold season. She 

ver regretted the money laid out 
advance, regarding 1t as a paying 

vestment.

amount toward next

ma-

some

some

were

rfadhine-Made Drawn?Work
OW many women know that the* 

can make a good machine Imita*- 
tion of drawn-work? To the busy 

'man this will, indeed, prove a boon.
it can be done on any machine, 

thout making any change of parts, 
a fraction of the time required for 
nd-work. It itiakes a dainty finish 
r children’s clothes, underwear and 
irtwaists of silk or cotton. A belt 
th hems done thus, made of a rem- 
nt of black silk, was as handsome 

the expensive ones on sale. To 
a.ke, the edges are placed In position. 
Ith thirty thicknesses of paper be- 
reen, and stitched through. TThe pa
ir is then pulled out, the narrow 
ims turned and stitched close to the 
Iges, and the work is done.

i

For Dull Scissors
AYE you ever been annoyed to find 

that just as you had made up 
your mind to do some special 

lece of work your scissors seemed sud- 
pnly to have grown dtfil? This is often 
le case, and is something that no one 
in satisfactorily explain. Anyway, 
îe immediate remedy is very simple 
nd is always at hand. Open the sets- 
>rs around the neck of a small bottle 
tid work them vigorously for a few 
teonds, say a half dozen times. The 
îissors will then be found to out very 
ell. The glass acts as a sharpening 
one, and while the edge given is what 
I known as a. “wire edge,” and will not 
Old for any ’arge amount of work, it 
p-tainly is a great convenience and will 
st for two or three days sometimes.

To Adjust Gathers
1 j HEN gathering anything to go In 
J\/ a band Or the top or lower 
1 X edge of a sleeve, run two rows 
l thread and draw them from opposite 
irections. It will be found almost as 
lective in arranging the gathers as 
brushing" them.

i

Id to the school hamper the ueces- 
iry materials for making it? for the 
rerage school boasts more than one 
kfing dish among its inmates. Choc- 
late and sugar are easily packed. A 
ny bottle of vanilla, well wrapped 
1 paper, will travel safely in an odd 
kner. Small pats of butter wrap- 
bd in the thin pieces of_cheesecloth 
iat are familiar to any one who has 
rer poked around a dairy will re» 
ain intact if packed In a tin box or 
be of the small jars with a screw 
Ip that come filled with marmalade 
h cheese.
A veal loaf is sure to arouse much 
bthusiasm. Wrap it carefully in oil» 
I paper and pack in a long, narrow 
ax that exactly fits it.
Deviled eggs—provided the distance 
| not too great and the weather toe 
arm—carry well if the halves arc 
lined again after stuffing arid tbs 
hole egg wrapped in oiled paper, 
sek them in an airtight candy
>x.
Where there is no prejudice adklnst 
mned goods, sardines and potted meats 
ake a nice addition to the hamper's 

Get the smallest cans possible, 
youthful recip- 

against leaving anything in the 
>r _“next time/’ Carelessness In 

its respect is «t the root of many an 
tness from “eating#canned goods.” 
Nuts, in bags or boxes, make good 
avelers. Apples, figs, dates and pears 
re to be recomrftended. Unless the 
stance is short, avoid sending oranges 
nd lemons. When they are sent, wrap 
ich. one in tissue paper.
Provide the hamper with an inex< 
ensive knife and spoon as well as wttb 
x>d. There is a charm about eating aS 
live from the end of a hatptnf but tM 
ame instrument has its Inconveniences 
then used as a butter spread er a

ore.
>wever, and warn the 
nts 
in fo

>

Harness Making
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Qu’Appelle Flour Mills
THE?* Wholesale and Retail

RETAIL PRICES :
Quality the BestMl

V.-LIMIT Per »ack
........M.20
........ 5-00

::::: !:58 
::::: !:io°
....... 123

'■ Prompt Omllvmry

Hungarian Patent
Strong Bakers . Western Gem

......

■< p O.K

s. 96

frarjr Sack Guar an'

THE MOORE M1LUM6 CO., Ltd.
Eleventh Ave., betweSh Rose and Broad Sts. 

Phone 86S.X,

1

c

R. E. MICKLEB0R01IGH
< > y

I General Implement Dealer I

We carry the McCormick Line of Implements 1

The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Rake <1 
cannot be excelled. ™

I P. & 0. Plows.
i Bissell Disc Harrows.

S Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.
I The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength $ 
é and durability. 6 |
< Î DeLaval Cream Separators.
; l A complete line of Mechanical Rubber Goods.
! > Harness, Oils and Greases.

R. E. MICKLEBOROUGH< >
< >

<s><8>
;> ROSE STREET REGINA*

<$xti Ox»® ■t

II the new town ot 
not become a busjr, hui 
a very short time; it w 
the want of entiiusiasi 
who purchased the ton 
by auction by the C.P. 
day. In six amt; ja hal 
$68,000 worth of prop 
and all at a stiîfî figur 
a good crowd of ipurch 
and all eager to; i lives 

Lots went 
$95 t^* 1,850,- tli 

for the best pro$érty 11 
the station, and bidder 
lrom all over the prov 
cases the prices ; dout 
figure.

” Business was lively 
when nearly alii the 

-sold. Most ol the pro 
lieved, went to ittdivid 
the real estate men 
background:. That t 
start off well seems 
said that ten lumber 
vators, eight hardwa 
six general stores an 
business propositions ' 
tog up. Frazer Bros, 
is already established 
no sooner purchased 
the lumber for the st 
ground.

Those who attended 
they were well treatei 
Plenty of aecommodi 
vided both for men ai 
tents. The sale wi 
fair lines, there being 
The ladies a|d pf a d 
a tent and sold me$ 
able price, t&us prov 

' net conflort of: the

townsite. 
Irom

IJust What 
You Have Been 
Looking For

Real nice looking

PICTURE 
POST CARD 

FRAMES
suitable for all cards. The frames 
are made in Imitation Oak ; very 
serviceable and, pretty and makes 
a high-grade ornament for your 

home.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

Regina Pharmacy
1719 Sc**k5treet
1649 Breed Street
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The Coal Question 
Is Receiving 
Our Attention

We are figuring on the demand 
for and supply of

BANFF 
HARD COAL
BRIQUETTES

Want to be ready to satisfy your 
order.

Our New Office is ie The Regina 
Pharmacy, 1719 Scarth Street

Whitmore Bros.

BUI
THE TAILORS

Over 3,0
The “FEI 
Business :

command the best: 
be the most succep 
in the past is a sur 
taking a course oi 
with the managem, 
gain admission at; 
perience will be ad

Oi

is prepared for thi 
through correspor 
in the interests at

H
G

Bank of Ottawa B
I

vi ;

i -. , ■
-

,

SALE OF L 
AT OUI

C.P.R. Did Good 
Their Sale of Ld 
Divisional Point- 
Worth Soldi! I

Ï

THE WEST, REGINA, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1Ô08.

THE WEST Editorial Notes. tween the Family Compact, that the 
Yukon has been plundered and that 
practically every available public re
source has been milked.

It will be a frightful story when it

Y.M.C.A. Opened
nexfïU^City aâlk Wed““d** Th® West Compeay. Limited at tietr offle Born Street

wisînjoS?*”™" th“ *° *h® Dnited 'utee « » per annum. If peld in ndrsnoe ; other

nn-im”crlp*l0n *° ÜBlted 8tate* W 50 per annum if paid ia advance: otherwise 12.00 per

Commercial advertising rates furnished on application 
AH communications, etc.,"should be addressed to

The formal opening of the Regina 
Y.M.C.A. took place last Wednesday

_ H . MB BMW .. evening. À very large number of
Bunn of his whiskers; but something 16 revealed in all its nastiness and people took advantage of the oppor-

with the accompaniment of full de
tails.

The result in Milestone constituen
cy resulted in a loss to John R.

tunity to inspect the building be
tween 7 and 8 o’clock on that even
ing and the day following. The num
ber of people who visited the build
ing on those days clearly demonstra
tes the feeling of the citizens to the 
institution.

worse befell J. A. Cahier for he lost 
his seat.TECH: MANAGER, Mr. Ames is pledged to the fullest 

investigation and he declares that 
Walter Scott .made a speech at the Mr. Borden is also pledged. Won’t 

Enns banquet at Rosthern last week there be a scurrying of the rats when
[the searchlight is turned on and the 
I rodents realise that the people insist 
upon restitution.

We trust he feels bet- RESTITUTION should be the slo
gan in the throat of every honest 

______________ citizen.

Thk Wsew Coupant, Ldhtsd
REGINA, BASK.

and judging from what he said, it is 
very evident be had a bad dose of 
indigestion, 
ter now.

<33 On Wednesday evening the chair 
was taken by Jas. Balfour who call
ed upon'Rev. F. W. Guy who lead in 
prayer. The chairman then gave a 
history of the work done, in connec
tion with the institution. The finan
cial position of the Y.M.G.A. was 
then outlined by the secretary, Mr. 
S.. Clark after which addresses were 
delivered by Chas. 1l. Sayer, western 
recretary of the Y.M.C.A., Mayor 
Smith and Rev. G. C. Hili:

Prof. Laubach’s orchestra supplied 
music while vdCal selections were 
contributed by Messrs. - Campbell, 
Sturrock and Flowers.

The second evening Dr. Barrie lec
tured on Japan.

WEDNE6DAŸ, SEPTEMBER 3, 1908

Ena the Depredations Press Comment.The Courtney commission’s general 
condemnation.

The attack on the Ross rifles con
tracts.

T. A. Anderson, M.L.A.
(Victoria Colonist)

The attitude of the Conservatives 
all over Canada today, in respect of 
the likelihood ot an early appeal to j t°wnsbiP, Carleton county, Ont., 25 
the country by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, miles west of Ottawa, i He received a 
is ‘‘bring on your elections; we’re ' common school education, and at the

S&i “tepS^'u»- ff ^ 15
S* m hbr ! zsfêvtë:mood-have in f*t taken to ^araèdXhJ*" ^"ders°“ a,terwarda
MdCSnsntathlam ^r t° h0W hthefWOrk’ whichC hT folded" for'se'S 

is Lrfh n 5 m,gbtM°rCe wMch years. He came to western Canada 
“ marChmg doW” upon tt,em- >1902 and has remained ever shtce

“Let Laurier finish his work,” 
says the Liberal press in its appeal 
to the electorate for a new lease of 
power. One, would think that Laur
ier were the only issue. Were he, 
many persons who intended to vote 
against his candidates, would be in
clined to vote for them. But Laurier 
is not the only, nor indeed the chief 
issue. The depredations of the Sif- 
ton-Burrows-Turrjif-Adamson combin
ation are, in the west at least, as 
important a matter as any. It is 
not a question of letting Laurier fin
ish his work, but of letting those de
spoilers of the people’s heritage fin
ish their work. How many Liberals 
does one meet who defend the admin
istration of the public domain dur
ing the last ten years ? Few indeed. 
What is the chief argument brought 
forward in defence by the Liberal

Mr. Anderson was born in 1871,his 
father being a farmer in Torbolten,

The contract with the Ross Rifle 
Co. for , bayonets.

The sub-target gun affair 
The bacon contract for the garri

son qt Halifax.
Mr. L. M. Macoun’s connection

with the department.
Perhaps there may he added three 

matters in which the finance depart
ment is most interested, though they I ™r- Anderson has been actively en-
are rather matters of policy than of <E<lmODton Saturday News.) ; gaged in farming in Saskatchewan 

u, was not a dignified position for f°r the last six years. He home-
epartmental business. the premier of & province to occupy steaded south of the Moose Moun-
The break down of the crop mov- b|Ia^ Mr. Scott was forced into by , tains and also made a profitable in- 

ing expedient and its use by the bank Ms action in charging the Conserva- ! Vestment in land there. He moved to 
to obtain <mid • xi . . I tive candidate in Regina with gross E»rl Grey three years ago, and in

8 ln New Ycirk- Personal corruption. If Mr. Laird that time has engaged in many un-
The singular under estimate of the was guilty of the conduct of which dertakings, and can say what few 

cost of the mint. | he was accused, it would have been men can say, that he has made a
The extraordinarv * I more in keePing with ordinary ideas ' success of all of them. He
I he extraordinary under estimate of (airness to have madc th/accusa_ ried in 1895 to Gertrude Alice, sec-

o the cost of the Transcontinantal. ! tion at a time when there was ade- ! ond daughter of Frederick W. and Re
in four sessions so far held of the qUate opportunity to make investiga- becca Simpson, of Dominion City,

-tion. This was not possible in the Man- $tr. Anderson was at that time 
heat of an election campaign. ; carrying on a blacksmith business at

I Thom Hill, Man., and resided there 
(Calearv Heral<ii until 1902, when he moved with his

It remainsT-7 ï l family to the Moose Mountain dis
it remains for dear old Quebec to trict.

the^Lmastn/v^ L^ral/halanx* ! » Mr. Anderson Last Mountain 
| the balance ol Pr°teS.t fr°m , wfH have a representative who will

wm «t » -ot ; s:,
quittais, there is something like 80 al standpoint. Sir John Macdonald 
derelictions of duty brought to light ®,perienced the demands of a solid
m four sessions, in face of desparate and ^ana^Texp^rieni^the TestiLH 

struggles of partisans to smother in- as appears evident, the only way Sir 
vestigation in the public accounts Wilfrid Laurier can retain office is by

i Virtue of a solid Quebec, it would be 
| better for the Dominion irrespective 
i of Party politics, that he should go 
down to defeat.

In the District Court of 
the Judicial District 

of Regina.
Between

The Moose Mountain Lumber & 
Hardware Company, Limited, 
of Winnipeg, Man.,

Plaintiff,
and

Ole Ostad, of Fillmore, Saak.,
- Defendant.

To Ole Ostad,
His Solicitor or Agent :

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to the 
Order of the Honorable Mr. Justice 
Johnitcn». dated in Chambers the 21st 
dry of Auenst, A.D. 1908. made in the 
above action, the plaintiff is at liberty 
to serve the writ of summons and state
ment of claim herein by publishing 
notice thereof in two isenee of a news
paper published at the village of Fran
cis, and in one issue of a weekly news 
paper published at the city of Regina, 
nd that publication of such notice is 

by i he said order declared to be good 
and sufficient service of the said writ of 
summons and statement of claim upon 
you.

AND TAKE FURTHER NOTICE ++ t t t............................. . A
that the relief claimed by the «aid plain- -A-4 é «AAtft)tt(..
tiffis the sale of the South-west Quarter Dfri TUT A V i nnrrr ___ .
of Section 24, in Township 9, in Range ‘ AXiGINA EAT^TTT LOOKS H-AflTI 412, West of the Second Meridian, in the ■' - aXxJgJJJ
Province ot Saskatchewan. «, ---- .— T O _____ " - ►

ANp TAKE FURTHER NOTICE <. . “
that if you fail to cause an appearance ,, A ü© OZ*XIl A Tnotnoow T.f0 •
to be entered to this action in the office ■" ------- ------------------- S.VUM 1016 I 1
of the CHerk of the Court of the Judicial "*■
District of Regina, aforesaid, within 
thirty days from the first publication of ,
this notice, the plaintiff is at liberty to ------------
enter judgment. ' .. insist on your having fire insurance on your buildings 1. " !

Dated at Regina this 21st day of about ?”ore valuable ? Certainly. Then see ns af^cmce • •
August, A.D. 1908. J about a policy that will protect your family and your home T

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT,
Solicitors for Plaintiff.

was mar-

Press ? It is this : The Liberals 
have not been as bad as the Conser
vatives were. This is an admission 
that the public trust has not been 
administered with care, rather that 
it has been negligently administered. 
But surely the guilty deserve, to be 
punished ? The Conservatives have

tenth parliament the following is a 
summary :

1905 ............. 7 charges
... <......A3, charges
........... 45, charges
... ..... 45 charges

1906
1-907 I
1908

Allow a liberal proportion of
suffered grieviously for their misdeeds 
why should the Liberals escape with 
impunity ? “Let Laurier finish his 
wort:!”

ST. VITUS DANCE
No, not with liis present 

sistants. They have forfeited public 
confidence and

as-
A Severe Case Cured by Dr. Wil

liams’ Pink Pills.even their chief must 
bear toe.penalty.-Moose Jaw News.

committee.

Misrepresentation St. Vitus dance is a disease of the 
nerves brought on by a morbid con
dition of the blood. It is 
disease with children and attacks fe
males oftener than males. The only- 
cure lièH'in plenty of pure blood, be
cause good blood is the life food of 
the nerves. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

Those Scars
The Scott party in the recent cam- (Winnipeg Tribune)

If Mr. Sifton and the brawling 
brood of gratters that fastened them
selves on him when he was Minister 

When the of the Interior and succeeded in plus- 
government was accused first of hav- derin8 the country of millions and

mere surface to- in8 the school books printed outside m}Uion\ot Public resources, had liv-
. n „ ea in the state of Nebraska, they

way, of the real ot Canada, they denied it. Then they would not today be running néwspa-
As the reading admitted that they were printed in Pers and reviling men like Herbert

public knows, the Marine department New Vork. They denied that they Ames> nor would they be holding

t "•*—*«.,—««« p-w — «te* rirüT,.
ourtney commission, and is being but union conditions. serving the state in an entirely dill-

overhauled by the Cassels commis- A lew days before polling day the erent capacity.,
sion, after two demands by the op- , «dPaa Leader in its endeavors to ’ ,1*™? x, aCqUisition ot public 
Position for an investigation of the bold the Union man for its party, : pectL!" An inquiry^s^on foot

department have been rejected. The wired to the secretary of tiie Inter- ami the facts came out. At Ottawa,

a common
The Winnipeg Tribune has lately 

been publishing a list of scar-marks 
left on the Ottawa

paign used their utmost endeavors to 
secure the votes of the Union Labor
ers in the diflerent cities.

< - W. D. McBRIDE, Provincial M
Northern Bank Offices.

22 H. T. CROSS, Oitr Aoent. - - 
P.O. Box 1028 1' '■

-Tt ♦ t i ft »»♦ H H

anager.
*

government by 
reason of investigation which has al
ready taken place,

f

cure even the most severe forms of 
this trouble because they enrich the 
blood supply, thus carrying the nec
essary food to the nerves. In proof 
of this we have the statement of 
Mrs. Alexander Camerdn, Summer- 
side, P.E.I. who says: * Some years 
ago my daughter Lena, then a child 
of ten years, became afflicted with 
St. Vitus dance. At that time she 
was attending school and the first in
dication I had that something 
wrong, was that she appeared easily 
discouraged in her studies. She was 
naturally a spirited child, not given 
to tears,

dications, by the 
‘state of Denmark. ’ ' notice.

ODD NUMBERED SECTIONS.

As already publicly announced, odd 
utimbered sections remaining vacant 
and undisposed of will become available 
for homestead entry on the coming into 
force of the Dominion Lands Act on the 
1st September next.

As the records of only the even nnm- 
bered sections have hitherto been kept 
m the books of the varions land agencies 
in the western provinces and the time 
having been very limited since the pass- 

the Act within which to transfer 
the reoorda of all odd numbered sections 
jrom the head office at Ottawa to the 
local offices, it is possible that the trans
fer of records in some cases may not

was

nation., T,po.,.pM.a, • j TJSS'&ÏÏSS££
statement as to the printing and thing might be found out it the line 
binding of the Alexandra' Readers. of questioning is pursued, an obedient 
This gentleman got the secretary of ’ government majority votes down 
thp x. v . . ; further probing and the inquiry isthe New York Union to answer for balked. In Nebraska ^n the evi-
b*m' | dence indicates that certain partira

' were guilty, the state brought civil 
action against 98 persons who were 
shown to have benefited. Decrees fa
vorable to the state were secured in 
each case. In addition, indictments 
were laid against the offenders, and 
out of the twenty-eight cases already 
tried, twenty-four convictions have 
been registered. The other cases are 
pending.
that over a million and a quarter 
acres of land has been returned to 
the public domain, and is now sub
ject to homesteading.

It seems to be a general rule that 
the administration ol public lands is 
frequently subject to the filibustering 
operations of adventurers. Our 
Brother-to-law Burrows is charged 
with having secured through himself 
and his various aliases 1,566 square 
miles ol excellent timber land, valued 
at many millions. In acres the hold-, 
togs would amount to over a million.
All this was done while his brother- 
in-law was minister of the interior.
Up to the present the Canadian peo
ple have no conception of the tremen- 
duous extent of the looting opera
tions to which their resources have 
been subjected. They have a vague 
idea parcel of unscrupulous
politicians have been doing some 
fishy things, but they have no con
ception of the extent.

The case of Nebraska brings some 
encouragement. It shows that some
times the land buccaneers can be cap
tured and forced to disgorge.

One day, when they wake up they
will be appalled to discover that the ____ ... ,-.^,-^1 ,
marvelous coal deposits placed along TT fW X} FT V3 V V U 6
the foothills by Providence for the w * *** V W *
inhabitants of the west have all been 
plundered. They will he astounded to 
learn that our magnificent timber re
sources have been parcelled up among 
scoundrels • great
small, in addition to joint stock com
panies whose identity is hidden in a 
post office box., They will be cha
grined to find out that the grazing 
leases are gone, that much of the ag
ricultural soil has been divided be-

militia department has been con
demned by the Courtney commission. 
The opposition has 
for an investigation of

but she would cry over 
what I thought should be easy work 
for her.

repeatedly moved
the depart

ment of the Interior, and its meth
ods under

The disease progressed so 
rapidly that in the course of a few 
weeks she became unable to hold 
anything in her hands, and 
obliged to take her out of school. 
She became so afflicted that she 
could not hold a cup to her lips 
without suddenly losing hold of it. 
I knew from the first by the symp
toms that her ailment was St. Vit
us dance, and dispalred of seeing her 
cured, as it was looked upon as such 
a hopeless ailment. She became so 
bad that she could not hold herself 
still for the space of ten seconds. 
Her hands or feet were continually 
moving and last of aR she would con
tort her features so that she 
losing her natural expression. At this 
stage I chanced on a paper, contain
ing a testimonial in favor of Dr. Wil
liams Pink PHls, describing the 
of a little girl afflicted as mine was.
I hastened to get a couple of boxes 
of the pills, and by the time she had 
used them I noticed a decided change 
for thé better, and purchased a fur
ther supply. By the time she had 
taken seven boxes she was entirely 
cured. I was,afraid the disease might 
return again, but it never did, and 
she has since enjoyed the best of 
health. I cannot thank Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills enough for what they did 
for my child, and I hope my exper
ience may be of benefit to someone 
afflicted as my daughter was.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold 
by all medicine dealers or piay be 
obtained at 56 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. Williams 
Metiitine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

one of the smoothest poli- 
ticians that ever disgraced Canadian Here is the wording of the reply 

Irom New York :
“Brainard and Norrange, same 

concern.

we were 1st September. In any case where the 
record qf apy quarter section has not 
oeen transferred, application will be 
accepted but will have to b , forwarded 
to head office to be dealt with.

Aa it has been found impossible as 
yet to furnish snb-agencies with copies 
of the records of odd numbered sect! ns 
*nd in view of the large probable de
mand for entries, all applican ■ for 
entry upon odd numbered sections are 
strongly advised to make their applica
tions in person at the office of the 
Dominion Lands Agent and not through 
a °°b Land Agent. Applications for 
even numbered sections may de dealt 
with through the Sub Land Agent as 
before if desired

public life, who is now an ex-minist
er.

The public works department figur
ed as follows in the scar-list :

The charges of collusion in regard 
to the tenders 
chedash bay.

Misappropriation of

Composition mostly 
Bindingnon-union, in Boston.

and press work Union, 
York.”

New
for dredging jn Mat-

The immediate result isThis telegram was signed by Jas. 
Tole. “Norrange”an appropria

tion “to prevent erasion 0f the bank’ 
in a Quebec river

was probably 
meant for “Morangs,” the firm that

to help to con- got the contract from the 
ment.

govern-
However the Leader did notstruct a municipal road. was

„ J- W. GREENWAY, 
Commissioner of Dominion Lands 

19th August, 1908
An expenditure in Chicoutimi, 

inally on behalf of the 
telegraphs, really to build

publish this telegram before polling 
day, but here is the version they 
published :

nom- 
government

21-28
own

curea bridge
over a stream which the telegraph 
does not cross, to

WANTED
“Brainards, New York, bind

ing and press work Union.”enable two local Board and lodging for 106 students. 
Persons who can furnish the above 
are asked to correspond at once with 
A. M. Fenwick, Assistant Principal 
of the Normal School, stating the 
nature of the accommodation at 
their disposal, prices, etc., and giv-

19-21

schools to be combined. The paper by its action and admis
sion since, places it in notAn expenditure in Chicoutimi to

a very
enviable position. However, to those 
who know the

construct a municipal road, on the 
plea that otherwise 
poles would fall down.

Construction of a

the telegraph organ and Its boss, 
nothing better could be expected. ing street address.

branch of tele
graph line on the lower St. Law
rence at $600 cost and $266

This was only one item of mis
representation of the many in the 
policy of the Scott party, which 
were used in the campaign. In this 
one they have convicted themselves. *

FOR SALEa year 
the annual revenueannual expense, 

being less than one dollar a year.
The militia department has had the 

following troubles r

Threshing machine which has been 
only run for about three months. 
22 h.p. engine and 3-2 inch separator. 
Apply to -

Minard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria. J. P. LAUDER,
Condie, Sask.

-X

18-21

The effect of malaria lasts a long time.
You catch cold easily or become run

down because of the after effects of malaria. MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION EREE

Strengthen yourself with Scott's
Emulsion. and scoundrels

It builds new blood and tones up your nervous 
system.

ALL DRUGGISTSi SOo. AND Sl.OO.
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HARDWARE 
CHINA and GLASSWARE

We have just received direct from 
the English potteries a Carload of 
China and Earthenware. Also big 

shipment of Table Cutlery.

You will need dishes for threshing time and now is the 
time to make your selection while our stock is complete. 
Buying direct enables us to give exceptional values in China- 
ware. Our new stock comprises;

Dinner and Tea Sets 
Also open stock in all lines of Tableware 

Toilet Sets, Fruit Bowls, etc.

SIMPKINS BROTHERS
Importers end Retailers of China and Hardware

SCARTH STREET, REGINA

■
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Don’t Be Duped BUSINESS CARDS. De. John Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate oi Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.

Residence.—Rose Street, Regina. Three 
doors south of Peart Bros. Hardware.

NORTHERN
MISSIONARY

AMES AT
Embury, Watkins & Scott, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc 

MONET TO LOAN
Leaves for Rome—Forty-Seven Regina Office : Northern Bank Building, 

Years in the Solitudes--Bishop Branch office at Lumsden.
Breynat Looks Old at Forty. J' F"L" Embx^; B_ ££ B"Watidne

EDMONTON Mr AnSus Macka-y 01 Indian
Head Experimental Farm has given 
out the following :

“Sir.—k notice, in nearly all papers 

reports of a wonderful wheat raised 
in the States, and no doubt being
prepared to take in confiding farm- . . vi „

Edmonton, Aug. 24.—A more than
ers in due time. .. .. . . .. ... , ^, —ordinarily interesting visitor to Ed- _ 

Those of your readers who have . „. , . „
lived the half century will remember monton this week 18 BlshoP Br*ynat 
the huge swindle operated m Ontario °* *'or* Resolution, on the Great 
with a Wheat called the “El Dorado” Slave Lake, whose diocese is larger 
which whs to revolutionize the whole than the whole of Russia. It is a 
world. In the province of Ontario 
such a well known farmer as the

Montreal Member Holds a Very 
Successful Meeting at the 
Alberta Capital.— X. NAY & JAMES

Edmonton, Alta., Aug. 26.—The 
opera house was crowded to the 
doors and many could not get ad
mittance to the public meeting ad
dressed by Herbert B. Ames, M.P.,

.of Montreal, in the city tonight. In 
' point of enthusiasm the meeting was 
! the most successful held during Ames 
; present tour of Western Canada and 
here in Edmonton, in t6e heart of 
the Oliver stronghold, and at the 
seat of a provincial Liberal govern
ment hundreds of enthusiastic" people of the first class, 
wildly cheered the speaker of the 
evèmng and his telling criticisms of 
the Laurier government in their ad
ministration, or rather mal-axtminis- 
tration of the western lands. That 
question is a vital one here in Al
berta and that the people of Edmon
ton are awakening to the fact was 
evidenced by the close attention giv
en to the address tonight. The un
qualified disapproval of the way our 
western heritage is being squandered 
was expressed by the audience in no 
uncertain terms and it would seem 
to presage the downfall of that gov
ernment at the coming federal elec
tions.

A- Williamson Taylor, president of 
the local Conservative association, 
acted as chairman of the meeting. A 
number , of prominent Conservatives 

, from the city and district occupied 
seats on the platform, among them 
being J. D. Hyndman, who has been 
nominated to oppose Hon. Frank Oli
ver in the Edmonton riding at the 
next election. The audience was com
posed of Conservatives and Liberals.

A telling feature of the Ames’ , ad
dress was the views thrown upon the 
canvas which helped the audience to 
realize more vividly the splendid 
lands they were losing and the clever 
schemes adopted by unscrupulous pol
iticians to dispose of these lands and 
timber rights for the benefit of them
selves and their friends.

Ames’ speech was a complete ar
raignment of the Liberal government.
Proofs and statements of the facts 
were forthcoming which were irrefu- 

i table.
“Why did you not make these 

charges on the floor of the house ?”
Ames was asked.

“Every statement I have made to
night has been made on the floor of 
the house and I have repeatedly ask
ed the government to appoint a com
mission to enquire into them” was 
the reply amide|deafening cheers.

“When the Conservatives are re-

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT Municipal Debentures

REGINA
Bakkistekb, Solicitors, Etc. 

Imperial Bank Chambers SASK.Regina
J. A. Allan, L.L.B., A. L. Gordon, 

J. F. Bryant, L.L.B. Peverett & Hutchinson
General Agents. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England ; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Co,; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Co. ; The Royal Trgst 
Company : The Sovereign Life 
Assurance Co. ; Commercial 
Union; Hartford Fire; and other 
first class companies. Phone 125, 
P.0 Box 710, Regina, Saak.

wide and dreary one, embracing the 
wilderness that stretches from Great Ross & Bigelow. 
Slave Lake to the Arctic Ocean, andHon. John Dryden was one of the 

unfortunates (with scores arf others, 
myself among them), who invested 
in that grain, only to find it a fake at the Roman Catholic mission on

Tenth street, and leaves in company 
The El Dorado wheat was an ex- with Bishop Grouard on a visit to 

act counterpart of this new variety, Rome. The latter, who is an old- 
and was for a year or two dangled time missionary with 'headquarters at 
before our eyes through newspapers, Lesser Slave Lake, is now en route 
then agents went through the country from the north to Edmonton, 
and sold at big prices, stipulating 
that the entire crop from the seed 
was to be taken by the agents, at a 
great advance in price over all other 
grain. When the grain was grown, 
no agents or buyers could be found, 
and the notes given by the farmers 
having passed into the hands of 
third parties, were collected in court t^Réd for the Canadian Northwest

missions fifteen years ago. He ar-, 
rived here in the late autumn and 
going north to his post at Fond de 
Lac came upon very cold weather, 
the mercury dropping to 6-0 degrees. 
The unacclimatcd Belgian felt this 
keenly, and going from Cbipweyan to 
Fond du Lac had his toes badly fro-

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries 
H_V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Ross. Regina, Sask.

irmluding the vast area of the Yukon 
dis#*Et. Bishop Breynat is staying

HAULTAIN & CROSSTHERE IS ENVY Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, etc.

Offices; Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haultain, k o. J. A. Cross
QEO. STURDYA quiet faced ,-v. patriarchal man 

with long bfown beard, a patient 
worn face, Bishop Breynat is a fine 
specimen of those who have spent 
their lives in behalf of the Indians 
of the north. He was born in Val--

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER
John C. Secord

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitoi 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan- 
Collections. Office : Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railwat 
St., Regina, Sask.

* lance, Belgium, entered the priest
hood of the Oblate Order and volun-

Honse Mover and Raiser.

** All kinds of Moving don* 

on short notice. Mail or 

ders promptly attended to

of law.
My opinion is, another big wheat 

swindle is being prepared, and I trust 
that the settlers of the three west
ern provinces will not be suckers like 
those of Ontario were in the seven-

STOREY & VAN EGMOND
Architects »

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg.
Encarte Street

P.O. Box 1344 
Facing Elevator Telephone 491

Office
OFFICE : SOUTH RAILWAY ST.

, Opposite elevators

ties.
The Et Dorado wheat was no use 

for flour, and could not be sold ex
cept for feed. It gave no better, yield 
than the ordinary wheat of that per
iod.”

—MONO men who see their fellows clothed as we clothe 
The jealoney isn’t confined to looks—we shame 

others* as to prices. How are yon going to know beyond 
this bold statement, fact as it is Î Come in here the first 
day you’re this way.

A zen. • .1 ; ;;-X. . - ^
This necessitated a crude surgical 

operation as such things are done in 
the north, with penknives and a 
great trust in Providence. The re

arrested suit of this trip and subsequent hard-

Hutchmson- 
MacGlashen Co.

Architects
Mhsonic Temple, 

Regina.

P.O. Box 1176 
Phone 696.

' E. HtituMusun, R.A.A , I.A.C,,
Chief Designer 

E. MacGlashen, Supervising Architecy

jmen.
PHONE 268PO BOX -93

REGINA. ASS A

A main named Lange was 
at Watcrous by Constable Chaney of . ships was that the missionary’s heal-

before three years’the R.N.W.M.P., who is stationed at ; th broke down 
Vonda, and brought to Humboldt for.lime. His food at Fond du Lac and 
trial. The charge against Lange is in the missions for the first years 
one oü sending obscene matter j consisted mainly of pemmican and 
through the mails atfil addressed to j whitefish and game when it could be 
one Otto Scheifert. The case came , had.
up for hearing before,the local police j go it is, though still a young man 
court on Tuesday befdrc F.'I. Hau- only forty years of age, the bishop, 
ser, J.P., but. as no "evidence was worn with work and illness, gives 
produced the case was adjourned for 
one week. J. M. Crear.was prosecu
ting lawyer and F. A. G. Ouseley 
appeared for the defendant.—Humbolt 
Journal.

BURTON BROS. deal Meat Market
SOARTH STREETTHE TAILORS

Broad Street

For Choice Fresh and Cured 
Meats g!Ve us a call.

We are headquarters for the 
above

Dr. L. D. Steele
Dentist. Office : Mickleborongb 
Block, corner South Railway and 
Scarth Streets.

dltion there was also a large cook 
tent.

The "natural position and situation 
of the new town is described as be
ing pretty, overlooking the Saskat
chewan river half a mile away, where 
the south bank is covered with trees

SALE OF LOTS 
AT OUTLOOK ope- the impression of age.

In 1902 Father Breynat was raised 
to the dignity of vicar apostolic of 
the Mackenzie and Yukon districts, 
titular Bishop of Adramyte and suf
fragan to the Bishop of Victoria. He 
was consecrated at St. Albert’s in 
1902. In his vaguely defined eccles
iastical province there are some ra
ther well built churches, particularly 
at Fort Resolution and Fort Good 
Hope, the latter point 1,000 miles 
north of Edmonton. -Hè has under 
his -direction about 25 missionaries 
scattered far and wide across the 
north, and each of these he endeavors

C.P.R. Did Good Business At 
Their Sale of Lots at New 
Divisional Point—$68,000 
Worth Sold.

W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M,
Fellow Trinity College, 
hours, 9-10, 1-*, 6-6, 7-8. Offict 
and residence next door to Oitp 
Hall, Scarth Street

Try our Fresh Sausage.
and undergrowth.

The steel has not yet reached Out
look from the south but that will be 
an accomplished fact this year, as it

. is being pushed ahead with that end
If the new town of Outlook does | jn yiew A gang of men are now

not become a busy, humming city in working on the grade near the town- 
a very short time it will not be for site, where there is a 28-foot fill to

be made. There will be work for a 
considerable time around the town in 
laying out yards and station build
ings besides the erection of a long 
bridge over the river.—Phoenix.

Offioi

Phone 168

W. R. Coles, M.D., C.M., R. E H M A N
We solicit the business of Manufacturers, 

Engineers and others who realize the advisabil
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary an vice free. Charges 
moderate. Our Inventor's Adviser sent upon re
quest MarionA Marion, Keg'd., New York Life 
Bldg. Montreal : and Washington. D.C_ U.SkA

Post. Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, 
Nose and Throat 
attention given to 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of 
Lands’ Office.

H K GOLLNICK. Managerial. S
the want of enthusiasm in the men 
who purchased the town lots put up 
by auction by the C.P.R. on Wednes
day.. In six and a half hours some 
$68,000 worth of property^was sold 
and all at a stiff figure. There was 
a good crowd of purchasers on hand 
and all eager to invest in the new 
townsite.
from $95 to $1,850, the latter figure 
for the best property near the site of 
the station, and bidders were present 
from all over the provinces. In many 

the prices doubled the upset

Eye,
turned to power this fall will there 
be any way to have these charges in
vestigated and the wrong doers put 
where the California municipal graft
ers are ?” asked Rev. J. Burt Morg
an, a local divine.

“Borden,” said Ames, “was pledg
ed to have the most searching inves-

Where the

to visit every year.
There is one priest, Father Route,- 

who has passed fdrty-seven years at 
Fort Rae, a very small post of the 
north arm of Great Slave Lake. It 
is up there that the Barren Islands 
are. But many Indians call at the 
post and the father must stay there.

Bishop Breyhat in the course of a 
conversation was asked what pro
gress was being made at Fort Reso
lution.

“Ah—it is. as you look at it,” was 
the reply. “We farm all we can, we 
have a small mill, and the mission 
lately bought a boat with which we

the river.

FarmersJAMES McLEOD, M IX, C.M
(McGILL)

Late of London and Vienna.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Exclusively
Offiog—Northern Bank Building, 

Regina, Sask.
Phone 374. Office hours : 9 to 12 ; 2 to 

6 ; 7 to 8.

- K coming to Regina 
can’t do better 
than come for a 

- « joint of meat to

MotherweE-Silleapie Carload
A pretty wedding took place atLots went all the way •HIMi tigation possible made.

File Hills yesterday at twelve o’clock | land timber or minerals are proved 
when Hon. W. R. Motherwell, com- to have stolen from the people,
missioner of agriculture for Saskat- restitution will be made, 
chewan and Miss Kate Gillespie orin- wjn be punished convictions can be 
cipal of File Hills Indian school were sccurpd ..
made man and wife. The ceremony T]le meeting concluded at a late 
was performed by Rev. A. Robson of hour with rousing cheers for Ames.

Ames leaves tomorrow for the east 
over the C.N.R.

:: John Ferguson
& SONApplesOffenders

♦ Model Meat Mart 
Rose Street

Highest prices given 
for Poultry.

cases
figure.

Business was lively all afternoon,
when nearly all the townsite was j Indian Head assisted by Revs. W. 
sold. Most of the property, it is be- Bell of Abernethy and F. A. Clare, 
lieved, went to individual purchasers, B. A., missionary of Pasqua and 
the real estate men keeping in the Muscopetung reserves, and took place

That the town will in the presence of the pupils of the Aij important case arising out o 
school and the immediate friends of, the assessment of land within the 
the contracting parties. The bride ! corporation of Milestone, came up be- 

given away by her brother, J. fore Mr. Justice Lamont, at a special 
B. Gillespie of Abernethy while the court for the hearing of appeal cases 
bright strains of Mendelsohn’s wed- held in that town recently, in which 

played by Miss H. N. -Morphy of Wey-burn and Nor
man Mackenzie, K.C., of Regina, ap
peared on behalf of the appellant, 
Martin, and Messrs. Willoughby & 
Pickett of Moose Jaw, for the town. 
In Milestone the single tax system is 
in force, and some of the appealant’s

Phone 543
MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D

SUROEOt
Offices—McCarthy Blocs.

BROAD ST.

hope to do great things on 
It has a steel frame and was brought 
from Toronto. Before I came away 
T helped put it together. We had to 

planks and get to work in real

CARLOAD ibackground", 
start off well seems clear, for it is 
said that ten lumber yards, six ele
vators, eight hardware'stores and 
sir general stores are amongst the 
business propositions which are start
ing up. Frazer Bros, hardware store 
is already established for they had 

purchased their lots than

REGINA
Plums 
Green Gag^s 
Peaches 
Pears

saw
earnest, but” added the good bishop 
smiling, “there is a blessing in work 
in the north as in any other part of 
the world, 
their ancient occupation of hunting— 
would you consider the work of the 
modern industrial world the only 
work ? They no longer abandon their 
old or sick people, however. At sev
eral of our missions the nuns are 
taking care of the old and blind. 
That leaves their relatives free to 
follow the hunt, to get the meat of 
the animals for food and thfe furs to 
exchange with the traders.”

was
HARRY " MORELL, M.D 

Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 
U DiversitiesOur Indians work atding march were 

Eastman.
After the attractive wedding menu 

had been disposed of congratulatory 
ground. | speeches were given by several of

Those who attended the sale say ; those present and replied to in a
Early in

i
it

Surgery—Suite “A,” Masonic 
Temple, Regina.

no sooner 
the lumber for the store was on the

s.r.7 Mirr ss * * »*-» ~
vided both for men and horses in big ed for Indian Head where they took acre and some at $75 per acre, and 
tents. The sale was conducted on train for Banff where the honeymoon ^ against jvhich Mr.

The ladies aid of a church nearby had Many congratulations and good ment was excessive. After argument 
a tent and sold meals at a reason- wishes were poured in by telegram for and against the assessment of $76

circle tif friends was reduced to $50, and the $100 j 
rate was allowed to stand.

Williamson'S DR. F. J. BALL
M’B., Tor Univ. ; M.D.. O.M., Trin4 

Univ. ; M.R.C 8., Eng. ; L.R.O.P., 
Lond. ; M.O.P. & S.O.

Office and Residence—Cor. South 
Railway and Scarth Sts., over the

.......... .. | Dominion Bank.
Minard’s. Liniment cures Diphtheria. Phone 666. P.6. Box 139r

FRUIT EXCHANGE
| Headquarters for Winter Apples 1

IIHIIIIIMM1HIMÜ
1.able price, thus providing for the in- from their wide

comfort of the visitors. Iir ad- throughout the province.• ner i
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continent, has assets of eight - i _ 
first mortgages on good farms “ •

isnrance on your buildings. Is -. 
•rtainly. Then see us at once - - 
ly and your home. - ►

H. T. CROSS, Oitv A cent. " * 
P.O. Box 1028

♦

LOOKS GOOD!

irican Life ! -1

T

;

_____ -_

WMIIIIttftiiit

telle Flour Mills
d Retail
RETAIL PRICES :
it .......................

Quality the Best

Per *ack
..........*3.20

3.00
2.86
2.40

........ 1.00
1.10for Hog Feed 1.00
1 25

Dmihrmry

1 MILLING CO, Ltd.
betwePh Rose and Broad Sts. 

Phone 868.
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Iust What 
ou Have Been 
ooking For
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?&1 nice looking *

PICTURE 
POST CARD 

FRAMES #-
itable for all cards. The frames 
3 made in Imitation Oak ; very 
rviceable and pretty and makos 
high-grade ornament for your 

home.

SEE OUR WINDOWS !*

1719 ScflirtkStreet 
1649 Broad Street

ARE

‘d direct from 
s a Carload of 
/are. Also big 
le Cutlery.

Behing time and now is the 
le our stock is complete. 
:ceptioaal values in China-

T 1

f:

: J

ea Sets 
ines of Tableware 
Bowls, etc.

OTHERS
China and Hardware
, R.EGINA

Let Us Post You on Buying Furniture
IT

LET US ture, consisting of Dressers and Stands, Chiffonniers and 
Ladies’ Dressing Tables, Parlor and flusic Cabinets, Sectional 
Bookcases and Den Furniture. We sell the Marshall Sanitary 
flattresses and the leading brands of Cotton Felt flattresses, 
also Pillows, Cushion Forms, Bolster Rolls and Mattress 
Covers. We are headquarters for PICTURE FRAfllNG.

In the first place come to our store when you want a bargain. 
In the second place Buy for Cash when you want the best 

’Value for your money. We will always give you a bargain. 
At present we are giving 10 per cent, off our regular cash 
prices. We offer this extra discount to encourage Cash buy
ing. 'Our profits are too small to sell on time. We have just 
put into stock a shipment of Window Shades and Curtain 
Poles in brass and wood goods. We have now on the way 
from the best factories in the east a car of high-class Furni-

POST
YOU IX

J
COME AND SEE US

J. H. Johnston, Furniture Dealer, Darke Block

J. Addison Reid

DEBENTURES
All kinds of School and Municipal 
Debentures purchased at the very beet 

market rates.

on Farm and 
City PropertyMoney to Loan

Fire Insurance
301 Darke Block

Phone 448 Regina, Sask.

N

/

Over 3,000 Students Trained for Business
T|in “ FF nFR A I ** has now entered upon its eleventh year 
■ UC. I 1/■_ i% r* ■- 0f practical educational wBtk. Its

Business College
command the best situations. The school year just entered upon promisee to 
be the most successful in our history. The splendid success of our students 
in the past is a sure guarantee for the future Young people who intend 
taking a course of study in business subjects should at once communicate 
with the management, as from present indications it may be impossible to 
gain admission at a little later date Several new teaefiers of lengthly ex
perience will be added to the “ FEDERAL ” staff.

Our Special Home Study Course
is prepared for those who cannot attend college, instruction being given 
through correspondence, and by teachers who will visit the varions centers 
in the interests of Home Stndy Students

GEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager,
Regina, SaskatchewanBank of Ottawa Building J*
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ONTARIO :
Liberals ......
Conservatives .....................  ,..47

QUEBEC :
Liberals ..................
Conservatives ......

NOVA SCOTIA :
Liberals ..................
Conservatives ......

NEW BRUNSWICK :
Liberals ... ....
Conservatives ...

MANITOBA :
(Liberals ...............
Conservatives ....

SASKATCHEWAN :
Liberals ...............
Conservatives ......

ALBERTA :
Liberals ............
Conservatives ..

BRITISH COLUMBIA :
Liberals
Conservatives... .7.

P. É. ISLAND :
Liberals .................
Conservatives ................ ......

YUKON :
Conservative  ........... ........

This gives 140 Liberals and 74 
Consetvatives.

............39

......54

......11

......17
.....„ ... 1

...... '"f"

... 7
..... 0

.....

j '
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OF
tSe parties

ow the Parties Stand by Pro
vinces in the Federal House-- 
Six Per Gent of Vote to Turn 
Tables'.

Some people imagine that the task 
of ousting Laurier is a tremendous 
one; but an examination of the re
turns of the 1904 election does not 
convey that impression. In that 
year the Conservatives polled 47 per 
cent of the total vote, or 408,199 
against 536,280 by the Liberals. On 
the other hand they had only 34 per 
cent of the representatives in the 
House ot Commons, which, after all 
is the great'matter. But it can be 
readily, seen that an increase of six 
per cent, in the vote may, make a 
big change in the representation of 
the two parties. Even Liberals con
cede that their opponents will make 
a much better showing than Ithey did 
four years ago. The new house will 
have 221 against 214,-members as at 
present.

The present standing of the parties 
in the federal parliament is as fol
lows ;

As Enunciated at I 
Borden, Let 

Oppositio
1

!

!
-i

1. Honest, apprj
moneys in the public

* i ;
2. Appointment 

capacity and person! 
alone. wO

P ■ - y . Ml

3. More effective 
I at elections, to ensu' 
I by political organiz 
I campaign funds for 
I tributions thereto by 
i to expediate hearing 
F colluâiKsuacrangptae 
! thereof, to provide i 
I practices and! if nei 
I secuting officer to en

4. A thorough ai 
lating to the ! Civ il 5

I be made by an inde 
port of examihers afl

5. Such reform i 
as will make that chi 
body. '

y
' 6. A moif care

immigration shall 
immigrants |nd the 
under very 
obtaining particular!

7.1 The manage m 
main (in whi^h are t 
for the public benef 
spectahle proportion 
from shall in tire to tl

ecial

48. The operatioi 
railways by aS indoj 
control or interfèrent

■K? i l - ^
9. Development 

| $ ways, the equipmen
E transportation facili 

rates betweep the pi 
\ at home or j abroad 

systepi of colli stofaj
10. The ■] re-orga 

mission as public 
and more extended 
and effectives control 
ing public lijtijities i 
character.

11- Theestablis 
of national t^Iegrapl 
shall be just jtp capil

12. The improv 
. pecially in newly c

inauguration, j after 
free rural mail deliv

13. A fiscal pol 
within Canada of all 
manufactured from 
having due regard t 
to the just-cljaims ol

14. The promot 
mèans of a system 
empire.

15. The restera 
of Alberta aijid Sask

16. The unimp 
government which 
of Canada under thi

■f

!

f

The West Company, Limited
.V, >f

LECTIONS are the order of the 
day, and we give the news in 

concise form for the busy readers. 
From now until January i, 1909, 

we will send

E

THE WEST
to any reader in the Province 

of Saskatchewan

For 25 Cents
Send in your money now and be 

among the first to take advantage 
of this offer. A

V

Printers and Publishers, Box 394, Regina, Sask.
-
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ter. However, that is rather a slim one of the mofct favorable this coun-! couver. In view of the fact that the mined that work on this section will
hope and the Conservatives believe try has had in ; the 27 years since + GENERAL NEWS A WorW “ewspaper has not taken up not lag, and are prepared to take it

A '"T COAST t^at Boss after the next election will wheat began to be grown for more ^ T the Mclnnis nomination with any en- over and assume its completion
“■ longer draw that Ottawa indem- than local consumption. Spring was tiiusiasm, and from other circum- der their direct supervision if neces-

nity. As for Sloan in Comox AtHn, early and seedtime favorable, May stances, it is reported that L. D. sary.
Province Ml V Send Seven Con- he has not proved a success as a pol- and June seemed to be fairly well **a’ Aug‘ 7 ~ 1 is„ Probable Taylor, editor of the World, will run !

• o • TT itician and has been decidedly aback- supplied with thé showers and rains tha* the announcement will soon be ag an independent labor candidate, !
serVatlVCS to Support Hon. ben^,. at Ottawa—very muçh so. deemed essential at that period, but made ot thc a"ocation of the Boer perbaps assisted by the Anti-Asiatic
R. L. Borden—Feel that it is His constituents realise it and Sloan July proved too warm and dry, and flpld gun® sent to Canada as trophies league It is -regarded as practically So manv places in the west bear

Time far * Change. 3- .1= 22
I Conservatives in British Columbia in August lower temperature, an in- “ ' J J‘ Bowser the attorney general, has ed natural condition which impressed
look very bright. The whole pro- crease in dull cloudy weather and oc- ’ *7 th,„ St ‘ retained declined to run jn the Conservative itself upon the notice of the red 

are rapidly lining up for the el :\al vince is dissatisfied with the present casional light showers caused a at ottawa Mauser rifies are being interests and will take little part in at the 
fight, and within a couple of weeks federal regime and the feeling is slackening in the process of maturing" assiKne(l to the various corps repres- fe(jeral campaign, 
practically every candidate will be in strong for a change- There a$e pp- This has given a good deal of tne ®nt(><1 in the war" 1

tfmistic Conservatives who are pre- crop a chance tot fill out better than !

POLITICS
un-.

Some Indian Names

Vancouver, .Aug. 27.—Both sides
men

same time euphonical, 
I that the interpretation of some of 
• the more prominent may be interest-

" j the field. ! It is going to be a strenu
ous contest. That the present Liber-

dicti^g that the solid seven will be it otherwise might have done but j^c^mmission^wm' live to^toe boy^ame^ Whited Ifense'n a^d ! Winnipeg-The muddy water.

a, members recognize the way the toe W X ^rate^ Tme’east on Sept. 3, and will be in Win- about twelve ^ars confessed to tee ^^Sy "of lateS ^

tide is running in British Columbia Conservatives will make big gains in nights to below the frost line, and nlPe6- So,t- 5- Fr°™ theJ(: the com" ^"the^xtent of°nearlv S15 Minnetonka—Bie water
is evident from the way they are the coast province. thus in some districts there is more mlss,on wll> Procecd to Ontario and to the extent of near^ *15,M0. The ® ^etonka B»g water^

or less deterioration in quality on visit the packing plants at Colling- Burned building was that on Cumber-- ~ °r t0
account of frost damaze but we are wood, Ingcrsoll and Toronto. The land street known as the old Toron-not aware that there ^âs been any- return *o WinniPeS will be made by to House and was used as a board-| Mendota-Thc mouth of the mouth

where any wheat destroyed by frost, way of Chicago where an inspection mg house with a pool room and pho- j
the crop being everywhere too far will be made of the famous “Packing ! tograph gallery down stairs. The. 
ahead for that. Much yet of the ul- town.” The commission is composed ,boys had been out during the night, 

able to. put it is about as follows : timate result depends on the weath- 01 A- G- Harrison, Edmonton ; W. and entered W. A. Burrows’ furnish-
We have approximately 6,000,000 er during the ensuing six weeks. No H°wer, Red Deer; and Mr. Wallace, ing store and opened the till, but
acres of wheat, all but about 200,000 further harm is likely to occur from HisB River. |foUnd nothinK m it. They went to
acres being hard spring wheat, most- frost, because while some farmers in ------- lthe Toronto house and took shelter
ly Red Fyfe, the balance being win- the later «stricts have only begun to ‘ Montreal, Aug. 26.—Ten thousand in a shed. Early this mormng it got 
ter wheat in Alberta, mostly tee cut wheat this week we estimate at dollars’ worth of rings and diamonds co*d an^ *Bc Boys lighted a fire on
wheat called Turkey Red, but by least seventy-five per cent of toe which wpre picked up at Windsor the floor which connected with the
grade called No. 1 and No. 2 Alber- crop is cut now, and therefore, quan- station of the C.P.R., and will be- building. They were caught by Chief
ta Red Winter. This group is spread tity is assured. There is little new come the property of the finder Aug- Çonnors whb had been called to tee

Burrows’ store to investigate the

Î scrambling to shelter.
R. McPherson has joined the ranks

The Wheat Situationof the numerous Liberal members 
who have become office holders, and 
has accepted the position of post
master of Vancouver. Ralph Smite, 
in Nanaimo, is also in no humor to 
face the people again, and would Hke 
a government position. It is said he 
has been promised a position on the 
new civil service commission board 

-, and is now patiently waiting for the 
announcement. W. Galliher, for the 
Kootenay, has also had enough of 
public life, and is expecting tee usu
al government pap.

Vancouver is almost a certain seat 
for tne Conservatives; especially 
since McPherson’s cool desertion. W. 
Mclnnis, former governor of the Yu
kon, is the Liberal candidate, I but his 
reputation as an office holder and 
political self seeker are too well 
known in Vancouver to make him a 
strong candidate. Joseph Martin al
so, it is understood, has announced 
himself as in the field as1 an Indepen
dent Liberal candidate. The Conser
vative candidate will likely be C. E. 
Tisdale, an able man. In Victoria 
City the Conservatives have not yet 
selected their candidate against Hon. 
Wm. Temple man. Whoever he is he 

| will give the cabinet minister a hard 
run as the sentiment there, as in 
Vancouver, is running high against 
tîe present federal administration.

In New Westminster it was recog
nized that tie present member, J. R. 

. Kennedy, was absolutely sure of de
feat and he was given a cold turn 
down at the convention. Kennedy 

j however, is not satisfied and has not 
taken the convention’s decision phikj-

of a river.
Manitoba—Spirit, ghost or 

thing unnatural.
Omaha—Up stream.
Chicago—The wild onion or leek. 
Montana—Mountainous.
Idaho—The light of the mountains. 
•Manitou—The spirit bow.
Minnehaha—Laughing water. 
Qu’Appelle—Who calls. 
Saskatchewan—Fast running water.

any-The position of thc crop today ov
er western Canada as well as we are

i

The Souls of Anecdotesover a length of 860 miles between t*, report this week as regards gen- ustus V. Cooper, a porter, who was
the eastern boundary of Manitoba erai world’s conditions. World's discharged from custody a few days robbery and who found them back 
and the Rocky Mountains, and a ; shipments continue very moderate ag° on a charge of stealing them. there to see what was Being done 
breadth of 350 miles from the Inter- antj below European requirements. Mr. and Mrs. Burrows, of England, about their breaking in. When taken 
national boundary lines northward. The American Visible Supply de- the supposed, owners of the diamonds *n Band they made a full confession.
In teat area it can be easily under- creased 634,000 bushels last week, refused to give evidence to Ulric La- j
stood there will be much diversity of agajnst an increase of 565,000 bush- fontaine, who was sent to London ' Ottawa, Aug. 27.—The N. T. Rail- 
soil, and also of weather conditions j ejs same date last year, and is now? for the purpose and waived all claim way Commission has taken steps to 
throughout the season. Last year, j only 16,839,000 bushels, against 61,T to the jewelry. The valuables are at cancel the contract with the Rey- 
1007, we had all over tee country one ! 518,000 bushels a year ago. There is present in the hands of the police. molds Construction Co. for the build-
of the worst seasons experienced. A no change in the crop reports over -------- [ ing of the National Transcontinental.
late spring was followed by a cold the world.—Commercial. Winnipeg, Aug. 27.—The task of The contract for construction was
ungenial summer and unseasonable   double tracking the C.P.R. line be- ' awarded to the O.T.P., and was sub
autumn, the result being the killing T1)erc wag a bjn<jer twine famine tween'here and Fort William which let to the Reynolds Co*, an 'Ameri-
of a good deal of the crop by frost jn tQwn for fcw d this week has been occupying the attention of can concern. They have done a good ’souls, but when they do shuffle off 
and the deterioration in quality of a Q a few farmers -ave thelr orl the C.P.R. for the past three years, deal-of the preliminary work,, but this mortal coil it is a reasonable 
great deal that was harvested. But der$ ea. in the season therefore wil1 be • practically completed this have failed to make adequate pro- presumption that they haunt the p*>
for all that there was considerable ( ^ loca, dealers djd not’ stock up fal1- the maior portion of it will be gress with the road. pie who killed them by telling them
grain of the higher grades, and tee cutting commenc- "sed to facilitate the quick transpor-, The National Transcontinental Rail- too often, or murdered them by the
crop yielded somewhere about reven- ^By, ^ whenjutei^ommenc- ̂  Q, thc present wheat crop. : way Commission have been kept in- way they told them.

ty million bushels, grading from No. ̂  aVaUablp twjne of the By the end of another month, the formed by teeir engineers ot the pro- “I know a clergyman who, in a
1 hard down to feed wheat, and ow-1 farmerg wcre a pound to tie line which is over 400 miles long, gress of the work, and.recently serv- dream, found himself in a strange
ing to the market situation of the | gheaveg and man tbousands ^ will have been doubled tracked with ed notice on the G.T.P. teat there, land, where every worn and wasted
world everything in the shape °* ; poullds ’couM yet be The Mas. the possible exception of about 25 would have to be 3,500 men put on. form had a laughable suggestion
wheat sold at ^K>d pnees and at sey.Harris agency received 5,000 fts miles- which has not been finish- the work in September, or the coif \ about it of better days, where every 
this date the crop of 1907 had been ; ^ Saturdav and "the Naismith ' Im- ed> and uPon which work‘can proceed tract would be taken off their hands , tearful voice had a taint far off echo 
cleaned out to neatly the last Bush- Co ’ 2<K)0 ftg tfejs (Thurs_ in the winter. General Manager and thc commission would do tee'of mirth or merrin&nt, and every
el, the stocks at Fort William and morning whicb wilf help out Bury who left here last night tor work itself while the $280,000 guar- groan was the ghost of a laugh.Some
Port Arthur at toe end of last week sQme Qther ^Qwns along this branch Fort William, will make an official antee of the G.T.P. would be confiai- of these strange forms cast a re

appear to have the same difficulty inspection of tee road today and re- cated. ] proachful Hook of blame at the dream-
with the twine situation and there is tura tomorrow. | This notice was in turn served by er. At length he discovered that he
a possibility that some of the grain ---- the G T P on the sub-contractor, was in * weird ghostland_of aneodo-
wili have to be threshed loose.—He- Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 27.—Joseph who does not seem to be able to tage, and that the weary wasted
ward Chronicle Martin, K.C., has arrived at Seattle go farther with the work. The G.T. ones who looked blame upon him

; on his way home from England. He'P. will now have to secure another were the ghosts of stories he had,
says he will positively run as an In- sub-contractor or undertake the work worn the life dut of by 
dependent Liberal candidate in Van- itself. The commissioners are deter- so often in his sermons.”

“The Souls of Anecdotes” is 
ther odd title for an article. Under 
that caption Mr. A. Wylie Mahon 
contributes an article to the Septem
ber Canadian Magazine, 
those who misuse anecdotes to serve 
their own ends, and writes in part 
as follows :

a ra-

He calls

‘‘Some difficulty has been experien
ced in answering the question. Where 
do the lost souls of anecdotes go ? 
Good anecdotes seldom lose their

As a result he has an- being only 568,647 bushels, against 
7,123,297 bushels same date last 

^year, while interior stocks are ab- 
will make doubly sure the election of, solutely swept clean. This it will he 
a Conservative. i seen leaves the new crop to come

sc;>hicallv. 
nounced that he will again be in the 
field. 1The two Liberal candidates

j seen leaves the new crop to come 
The only thing that can save Dun- , forward to absolutely empty bins and 

can Ross in the Yale-Cariboo is- that store houses. The season of 1908, 
the election may be held a week la- while not ideal throughout, has been Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds,y^c.

f
telling them
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SPECIAL
OFFER

TO
FARMERS

VERY Farmer should have his 
own Letterheads and Enve

lopes printed, but only a few of 
them have. In order to induce 
every farmer to make a beginning 
along this line, we have decided to 
make a

E

Special Offer
To Hold Good Until Nov. 1

We will supply any farmer dur
ing this time with 500 Envelopes 
and 500 Sheets of Paper, printed in 
one color, for $3.50.

This offer will only hold good 
until that date.
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ies Staiyd by Pro- 
p Federal House-- 
nt of Vote to Turn

magine that the task 
per is a tremendous 
amination of the re- 
114 .election does not 
mfression. In that 
natives polled 47 per 
Lai vote, or 468,199 
by the Liberals. On 
they had only 34 per 
presen tatives in the 
ions, which, after all 
ptter. But it cap be 
It an increase of six 
1 vote may make a 
be representation of 
L Even Liberals con- 
opponents will make 

mowing than lthey did 
The new hohse will 

It 214. members as at

i

landing of the parties 
parliament is? as fol-

the
Is in
ers.
09,

1
.............. ...... 11 i

40 Liberals and 7*

FINDS POOR
EQUIPMENT

Inspector of Accidents and Roll
ing Stock Finds Poor Equip
ment of Railway in the West.

I GIBSON FOR
GOVERNOR

HERBERT B. AMES, M.P.

iSask-altaToronto Globe, Feb. 1, 1908
Rich men as a rule, do not volun

tarily come out from the easeful quiet 
of their clubs to enter the storm and 
stress of public life with the definite 
objective of becoming a recognized 
force, either in municipal or national 
politics. The rich men aho are in 
public life today have nearly all en
tered reluctantly at the behest of 
party politics. Mr. Herbert B. Ames 
M.P. for St. Antoine division of 
Montreal, is a conspicuous exception 
to the rulej He has, of his own tree 
will, forsaken the ruby light of the 
quiet parlors of the rich for the glar
ing limelight of the politician. First 
because he has the virtue of being 
ambitious, and second, because he be
lieves he can be of service to the pub
lic. As a young man he inherited an 
ample fortune from h^s father, who 
was the head of the Ames-Holden 
Company of Montreal. His business 
interests have been all along suffi
cient to keep him decidedly busy. But 
he has lor the last ten or eleven 
year's given the major portion of his 
time and energy to public life.

He began with that most thankless 
of tasks, the reforming of municipal 
politics. In order to become an ald
erman of Montreal, he learned the 
French language thoroughly, going 
to France for that purpose. In 1698 
he was elected to the council, and 
with Mayor Laporte, conducted a 
vigorous campaign for the cleaning 
up of the municipal government of 
Montreal. His work brought him 
many enemies, but it was undoubt
edly effective. After serving three 
years in the council he turned his 
attention to federal politics. The 
manner in which he organised his 
forces in the electoral riding which 
he now represents, the thorough can
vas of voters and the elaborate de
tail with which every part of the 
campaign was worked out now serve 
as ar model to political organisations. 
It was the campaign of a business 
man working on a clean business 
principle, and it resulted in a 'con
spicuous victory.

Coming to the federal house in 
1904, Mr. Ames has, as might be ex
pected, been one of the most pains
taking and diligent members among 
the ranks pf the opposition.' He be
lieves in hard work and a definite 
objective. His special objective so 
far has been to make himself chief 
opposition critic of the Interior de
partment. The alleged scandals con
nected with western lands etc., which 
have been ventilated in the Commons 
during the past two sessions, have 
emanated from Mr. Ames’ microsco
pic scrutiny of every departmental 
action. In like manner he has «H^r- 
tgken lengthy journeys in Canada 
during recent summers for the pur
pose of personally inspecting public 
works under construction. His pre
sent prominence in the commons, as 
the mover of the long debated reso
lution calling upon the government 
to acknowledge the absolute nriit of 
any member of the House to person-, 
ally examine any public -records in 
the departmental files is the result 
of his unique activity in looking af
ter the department of the opposi
tion’s work to which he has been as
signed!

Mr. "Ames is still well under »Jifty, 
and he is politically ambitious, pèr- 
serving and energetic. He is by no 
means a magnetic speaker, and will 
never become a popular political 
leader. But he is unquestionably a 
force to be reckoned with in the pub
lic life of Canada.

Lt^CoI. Gibson of Hamilton tc 
be next Lieutenant- Governor 
of Ontario—Sketch of His Life Range

How a Sask-alta 
thermometer 

earns its money.

■hiî iJames Clark, inspector of accidents 
and rolling stock for the board of 
railway commissioners for Canada,

; arrived in the city last night from 
■ Lethbridge and this morning inspect- 
cd the Calgary shops, yards and roll
ing stock.

Mr. Clark is making' a trip of in
spection from Winnipeg to Vancouver 
stop^Hig !

inspecting 
point.

In the Calgary shops he states 
that he finds quite a few defective lo
comotives, and about a hundred de
fective cars, mostly freight, in the 
yards. He conservatively states that 
be has seen cars and locomotives in

It has been decided that Lt.-Col. 
Gibson of Hamilton is to be the next 
Lieutenant governor of the province 
of Ontario.

John Morison Gibson was born on 
January 1, 1842 in the county of 
Peel. His father, WilHam Gibson, a 
farmer, came from Giammis, Forfar
shire, Scotland, in 1827.

When eight years of age his par
ents moved from Toronto township 
to the county of Haldimand, where 
he received a part of his early educa
tion. He -then went to the central 
school at Hamilton and soon dis
tinguished himself in his educational 
career, not only at the public and 
high schools but in the university. 
He took scholarships all the way 
through and graduating in 1853 as 
the highest honor graduate with the 
Prince of Wales prize, then given for 
general proficiency, the silver medal 
and the prize in the Oriental langu
ages. After taking his B. A. degree 
he commenced the study of law re
ceiving the degree of LL.B. in 1869, 
winning the gold medal. While a 
student in the university he connect
ed himself with military matters. In 
1866 he transferred -to the Thirteen
th Battalion of Hamilton, ànd serv
ed as private officer up to the posi
tion of commanding officer. He was 
first returned to the Ontario legisla
ture in 1879. He entered the govern
ment as provincial secretary in 1889, 
and was made commissioner -of crowq 
lands in 1896 and attorney general 
two years later. '

He was lieutenant in the 13th Bat. 
at Ridgeway in- 1866. In 1881 he 
commanded the Canadian Wimbledon 
team which won the Kolapore Cup. 
For three years he was president of 
the Ontario Rifle Association and 
was the first president of the Cana
dian Military Rifle League.
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at all divisional points and 
rolling stock at every By indicating when oven is ready for 

baking. By cutting out the “peeping" 
into oven. By showing on its face what 
is going on in the oven. By saving 
“door-opening” heat. By Substituting

certainty for chance 
in baking results.
“Sask-alta” range 

y thermometer was 
tested for six months 
before one range was 
sold. “Sask-alta” 
thermometer is to 
the housewife what 
the compass is to the 
ship captain.

better shape than they are now be
tween here and Winnipeg.

Between Calgary and Brandon he 
has found oyer half a hundred defec
tive locomotives and 616 defective 

esent time. The

r-x
MR. R. L. BORDEN. (J

EC;: .-J
cars up to the m 
cars are nearly all freight hut he al
so finds that the passenger cars are 
not up to the standard by any means 
They are not clean, and in such cars 
as are heated by oil lamps the half 
of them are not working.

Mr. Clark found the locomotives at 
Medicine Hat and Lethbridge in 
worse shape than they are here. In 
a great many cases, the driving 
brakes of the engines are disabled, 
and the engines are still on the run. 
They try to control the train by 
means of the brakes on the cars.

fa

r/
y

%

1! i% IThe
Liberal-Conservative

Platform

B
«

MEClarysThis can be done of course, but the 
driving brakes are supposed to have 
the power of six cars, so that jt is 
easily seen that the engines cannot 
be as efficiently handled as when in 
proper shape.

He also finds that the men working 
in the shops are a bunch of inexper
ienced men, and that although they 
do their best they cannot do the 
work as it should be done.—Calgary 
Herald.

As Enunciated at Halifax and Other Places by Mr. R. L. 
Borden, Leader of His Majesty’s Loyal 

Opposition in the House of Commons.

Lenden Toronto, fih|fltreal,Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, Hamilton, Calgary

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO. Ltd. Local Agent ■j

has the patent for his quarter and 
owns other land as well, and claims 
to have made $1,000 clear, profit last 
yeÿ.r. ' In addition to his farm John 
finds time to run a blacksmith shop 35 : -■ 
and does most of the work of the |-cl—

1. Honest appropriation and expenditure Kof public 
moneys in the public interest.

2. Appointment of public officials under consideration of 
capacity and personal character and not of party service 
alone.

n? Ï
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SIFTON TO DOUKHOBORS 
SETTLE DOWN

Raised 2,500

more %
JUMP IN fordistrict in this line. His good ex

ample is being followed ,by others of 
his countrymen, and there are more 
progressive and independent Doukho
bors in evidence every year.—Yôrk- 
ton Enterprise.

rp
\ __Lpi your

nrtiï. n Hquse
y Clifford Sifton Will Take Com

mand of the Western End of 
Liberal Campaign to Prevent 
Restitution.

Bushels of 
Wheat Last Year—Taking 
Up Homesteads But Women 
Object.

Dr. McDougall, the Doukhobor

One3. More effective provisions to punish bribery and fraud 
at elections, to ensure through publicity as to expenditures 
by political organizations, to prevent the accumulation of 
campaign funds for corrupt purposes and to prohibit con
tributions thereto by corporations, contractors and promoters, 
to expediate hearing of election petitions and to prevent 
colluaijeeuadcraogBJi^nts, % the .withdraw») or gompraise 
thereof, to provide for a thorough investigation of corrupt 
practices and if necessary to appoint an independent pro
secuting officer to enforce the laws so amended.

4. A thorough and complete reformation of the laws re
lating to the Civil Service so that future appointments shall 
be made by an independent commission acting upon the re
port of examiners after competitive examination.

5. Such reform in the selecting of members of the senate 
as will make that chamber a more useful and representative 
body.

6. A more careful selection of the sources from which 
immigration shall be sought, a more rigid inspection of 
immigrants and the abolition of the bonus system, except 
under very special circumstances and for the purpose of 
obtaining particularly desirable classes of settlers.

7. ‘ The management and development of the public do
main (in which are to be included great national franchises) 
for the public benefit and under such conditions that a re
spectable proportion of the increment of value arising there
from shall inure to the people.

8. The operation and management of our government 
railways by an independent commission, free from partizan 
control or interference.

9.. Development and improvement of our national waiter- 
ways, the equipment of national ports, the improvement of 
transportation facilities Etnd subsequent reduction of freight 
rates between the place of production and market, whe|heiy 
at home or abroad, and the establishment of a thorough 
system of cold storage.

10. The re-organization of the present railway com
mission as a public utilities commission with wider power 
and more extended jurisdiction, so as to establish thorough 
and effective control over all corporations owning or operat
ing public utilities or invested with a franchise of a nationa 
character.

11- The establishment after due investigation of a system, 
of national telegraphs and telephones under conditions which 
shall be just to capital already invested in those enterprises.

12. The improvement of existing postal facilities, es
pecially in newly developed portions of the country, 
inauguration, after proper enquiry as to cost of a system o 1 
free rural mail delivery.

13. A fiscal policy which will promote the production 
within Canada of all useful articles that can be advantageously 
manufactured from or by means of our natural resources, 
having due regard to the interests of the consumer as well as 
to the just-claims of our wage-earning population,

14. The promotion by negotiation and other constitutions 
means of a system of mutual preferential trade within the 
empire.

15. The restoration of the public lands to the provinces 
of Alberta and Saskatchewan upon fair terms-

16. The unimpared maintenance of all powers of self- 
government which have been conferred upon the provinces 
of Canada under the constitution.

If you intend 
putting- up a 
house to cost 

$8oo or more, estimate on a y.

•‘Sovereign” 
Boiler and Radiators

The “Sovereign" hot water system 
of heating will add 15% to the sell
ing value of your property.

An old time offender and one who 
has given the authorities a great deal 
of trouble for some years was arres
ted recently at St. Paul de Metis. 
This was no other thaii Jos. Pàren- 
teau the horse thief, whose depreda
tions in this and other 1 districts have 
been a source of annoyance and loss 
to horse ranchers. The charge on 
which he was arrested dates back 
several years and occurred near Duck 
Lake. He was brought into the bar
racks last week by Sergt. Nicholson 
R.N.W.M.P., and was sent to Prince 
Albert for trial. Sergt. Nicholson 
was well known in this country dur
ing the rebellion, and will be remem- i 
bered by old timers.—Battleford 
Press.

Winnipeg, Aug. 26.—Hon. Clifford 
Sifton will direct the government 
campaign' in the-west during the gen
eral elections. He may or may not 
enter the cabinet during the interval 
but that he will have control of the 
forces seems assured.

A person who knows whereof he 
speaks said today : “You can put it 
down as a fact that all the arrange
ments have been made for Sifton to 
jump into harness at a moment’s no
tice. You can look for the official 
announcement in his paper any day. 
Mind I do not say that he will be 
given a department. The chances are 
that he will simply be taken into the 
cabinet as a minister without port
folio. That will give him the neces
sary pretext to take command of the 
party forces in Western Canada. He 
will entirely displace the Hon. Frank 
Oliver in the organisation.

“Sifton is getting into the fight 
not for hope of a permanent minis
terial position or any high coromis- 
lic sentiment would not tolerate such 
sionership. He knows well that pub- 
a thing. He is projecting himself in
to the fight to protect the interests 
of Brother-in-law Burrows and the 
other knights of the timber deal 
round table.

“Sifton is alarmed at the menac
ing attitude of public opinion. The 
cry ‘restitution’ has caught on with 
the people. It is getting stronger ev
ery day, and Clifford Sifton sees, as 
every other keen observer sees, that 
it is going to be the deciding issue 
of the campaign. He is not coming 
into the limelight again because he 
wants to, but because he has to. If 
the Laurier government is lost, the 
Burrows fortunes are lost. For the 
Laurier government to lose is to lose 
all the fruits of the trick tenders, 
and the fruits amount to a trifle like 
several million "dollars, 
is not going to let Brother-in-law 
Burrows lose them if his work and 
influence in the fight can save the 
Laurier government.

“The violent attack made by the 
Liberal press upon Mr. H. B. Ames 
has been inspired by Sifton; because 
the Montreal member has been deal- 

ana ing almost exclusively with the tim
ber and land scandals. He has spec
ialized on this subject. He has mas
tered the facts, and everywhere he 
goes he is convincing the people 'that' 
the country has been robbed 
lions of dollars to enrich Mr. Sif- 
ton’s brother-in-law and his associ
ates. What is still more to be fear
ed in Ames’ attack is the demand 
jih'at these timber limits shall'be res
tored to the people. .He is the father 
of the policy of restitution, and that 
is the policy that bites.”

commissioner, has been on a visit to 
some of the Doukhdhor villages west r
et~J)uck Lake and has received appli
cations for homesteads from a num
ber of Doukhobors who left the dis
trict last winter for Yorkton, but 
have returned. Apparently these men 
now realise the mistake they made 
last year when they refused to take 
advantage of the final opportunity 
given them before the lands were 
thrown open for general homestead
ing. A few sections in different parts 
of the districts have' been reserved 
for tlfem and these have now been 
filed upon. When filing the Douks are 
required to take the oath of allegi
ance, but the prejudice against be
coming British subjects seems to be 
getting less, their old idea that they 
will have to fight if they take the

Do not approach the heating problem without 
consulting us. Our booklet “Saving 

the Coal" post paid to any 
address.

1

Taylor-Forbes £,0™?«“S
Head 

Office
! •

Guelph
Canada .

AGENTS

Vulcan Iron Works Company 
Winnipeg
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REPAIRS KEPT FOR ANY 
BICYCLE OR GUN MADENew

Bicycle
Wheels Exchanged, Bought or Sold 

Nickle, Silver or Gold PJating
andJ oath having been to a'full extent re

moved in the more progressive of the 
Doukhobor people.

Many of the women, however, 
strongly object to their men folk 
taking this' step and one man at 
Fasarofka, a village a few miles from 
Soo Gillies, had a “Dickens of a 
time.” He told his wife he was go
ing to take out his papers and get 
ahomestead, so she adopted a .policy 

.41 36 of passive resistance and declared
she would not cook for him until he 
changed Ms mind. The other women 
in the village supported the stub
born woman, and he could not get 
but what he cooked himself. Next 

50 she started to nag and after stand- 
61 ing this for four days, the worm 

turned and Mrs. , Doukhobor got a 
thrashing. A free-for-all followed but 
the man ' got the best of it and the 
erring wife is good now and her hus
band has a homestead.

The appearance - of the district 
south of Gillies, compared with that 
which it presented a year ago, is a 
striking example of tfie way in which 
the west is filling up and also of the 
next four years in Saskatchewan. 

33 The homesteaders who had gone 
76 <70 through so much crushing and so

----- ----- I much patient waiting at the Prin<$
.............. 7178 1149 Albert land office had but recently

filed and very few of them were on 
the land. Outside the village of the 
Doukhobors and their small fields of

Gun
Shop

Regina County Vote

The vote in Regina County at the 
recent provincial elections is as fol
lows :

Poll
Kathrinthal .......
Hicksvale ............
New Ontario .....
Edenwold ...........
A rat .......... .......
Pilot Butte .....
Camden .............
Springdale ...
Sherwood ......
Herchmer ..... ..
Boggy Creek ... Z........
Foxleigh ..............
Craven ....... ;....... .
Tregarva' .....  ......
Wascana ,„.J.
Grand Coulee .....
Pense ........
Cottonwood 
Lumsden Dist.
Westlake ....... .....
Disley ................. .
Fairville .................
Belle Plaine ...
Balgonie .....
Lumsden Town

All Sorts of Small Machine Work Done
.

Sinton Tate 
.1.11 21 
.. 1.13 33

t...... 18 40
.........39,. 33

JAMES REID, Proprietor
H Rose Street, Opp. R. E. Mickle borough’sP.O. Box 99 ’Phone 404

• ■.65 27
........  8 40

..... 6 32
.......... 20., 39

...47 57

! - V- f

Canadian Northern Railway*........
Z

...21

THE'SHORT LINE....... 32 47
......14 48

.........21, W
...4* 75

....... 66 v 78
. .39 33
..... 36 48

...46 51

...63 47
......16 53

.25 38

REGINA to EDMONTONMr. Sifton

With Lowest Rates

...38 ;Single
FareREGINA7 45 Lv. 

Ex Mon.. __ 6.16 Arr.
Ex Snn

EDMONTONTotals .......
Majority for Tate, 376.

SO Day 
Return Fare

mil-
The C.P.R. is building the Weyburn 

Stoughton Hoe with Jap labor, when 
hundreds of Canadians are out> of 
work. The excuse given is that they 
oannot secure white labor, but the

grain and the few homesteaders who 
were confined to break up their land, 
there was no attempt to convert’ the 
rich prairie to the use of mankind. 
An exception, however, must be made 
in the case of a fige quarter section 
owned by a Doùkhobor known as 
•John the Blacksmith, who had 100 
acres of fine red fyfe wheat, besides 
small crops of flax and oats. John 
left the community after working for 1 
“Peter” for one year and he says his 
one hundred acres of wheat produced

Cafe Parlor Cars between Regina and Warman.

First-class Sleeping and Dining Cars 
between Warman and Edmonton,real reason is that the Jap will work 

for $1.25 per day. On Monday in 
Weyburn there were fifty men looking 
for work, and in Moose Jaw the city 
was furnishing meals to one hundred 

Paynton, Sask., Aug. 28.—A heavy and fifty, while the C.P.R. is giving 
hail storm lasting about 15 minutes employment to Japs. The prairie 
passed over here today. It did little provinces are beginning to realize the 
harm as all the farmers in this dis- condition in B.C., brought about by' 2,500 bushels last year, grading No. ! 
trict have finished harvesting and W. T. R. Preston, the government’s 2 Northern and sold locally for seed 
have all their grain under shelter.
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Fullest information and Time Tables from

F. J. HURKETT,
Agent Can. Nor, Ry„

Regina.
agent in Ja.?an. —Weyburn Herald. purposes at 88 cents a bushel. He ,
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C. W. Blackstock has returned from 

a business trip to the east.

D. J. Wylie, M.L.A., of Maple 
Creek, is in the city today. * c.Some of the. poor voters in this

Senator T. O. Davis of Prince Al- city were terribly duped in the re
cent- election. One drayman in the 
city who has several teams was 

Duck shooting commenced y es ter- promised by the Bole supporters a 
day and some good bags are report- considerable amount of government

work if he would support Mr Bole.
The man had never voted Liberal be
fore in his life. He took in the 
pleasant .promises, but all the work 5 
he had since the election was the un- 

Mrs. W. M. Williamson has return- loading of one car of cement and 
ed from a visit to the maritime pro- that is at! he is to get.

=
=
s=
=The New Fashions in Fursbert, Is in the city this week.

VOL. No. 23
èd. a—Messrs. Carnegie & Flood have sold 
the Waverley Hotel to a Winnipeg 
man..

1 «4ajgiK The coming Season’s Fashions in Furs are authoritatively depicted in thç Elaborate 
Display Now on Show. Not -only does this Exposition embrace a comprehensive 
display of staple styles, but the latest reliable styles in Novelties and Fur Accessories 
that will materially add to the already high standard of excellence attained in Fur Dept.

<e

Small Furs
There is a decided demand for Small Fnre, 

and. the many decidedly handsome style- 
-Tfeatnres^hat can be seen in Fur Accessories in 

such fashionable Furs : Pérsian Lamb, Black 
Lynx, Natural Lynx, Mink, Sable, Muskrat,
Grey - Squirrel, White Thibet, Grey Lamb,
Isabella Fox, White Fox, Bed Fox will prove 

. a strong attraction. ! ’ . ‘ -
:;W:ïa
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vinces.

A curious story went the rounds 
some little time ago about a lovely 
foreigner, one of whose verbal slips 
gave King Edward occasion for a 
hearty laugh. A very lively person
age with a delightful accent, she 
made such a favorable impression on 
the king that he asked her to be his 
partner at bridge. “But sir,” she 
said, “I really don’t know how to 
play.” The king would take no de
nial/ however, and she became -rath
er embarrassed. “I assure you sir," 
she said, ‘‘I dan’t know the differ
ence between a king and a knaVe.” 
There was an awkward silence and 
then she realised what she had said 
and .was covered with confusion. The 
King of course laughed it off, ' and 
now tells the story with gusto.

Duck shooting has a mighty fascin
ation in September and Rod and 
Gun and Motor Sports in Canada, 
published by W. J. Taylor, Wood- 
stock, Ont., deals in a generous man
ner with the duck hunter in its Sep
tember issue. Eastern, central and 
western Canada contributes duck 
hunting stories, and the difference in 
the conditions under which the sport 
is pursued in various parts of the 
country are well brought out. Every 
duck hunter will sympathise with the 
work of the Brandon people in mak
ing a collection of the native wild 
foul and trust their example will be 
allowed in various parts of the Do- 
ninion. Fishing and big game hunt

ing expeditions and accounts of the 
adventure <>f a Chinaman in “Helping 
to Make a Railway." There is plen
ty of variety scattered through .the 
pages of an excellent number.

aStv-.

J ■ FIRE INSlJR=A. E. Whitmore, M.L.A., is now 
able to sit up and is progressing fa
vorably.

:

patries in the Worlc , and 
“ weak ones.”

:

J. Addison Reid 
leave this week for Banff to spend a 
holiday.

Arthur Jackson of Fincher Creek, 
a former resident of Regina, is down 
on a visit.

C. O. Hodgkins, manager of the 
Traders Bank, is at present on a vis
it to the eàst.

Mr. and Mrs.
Persian Lamb Jackets

i These lovely coats possess a regal beauty 
that they never attained before. The styles 
are distinctive, with an elegance and refine
ment that is the heart’s desire of many women, 
while prices are not ont of keeping with the 
excellence and real quality and beauty of this 
particular fur description.

FARM LANDS OIT 
HEALTH AN:,

■ 1 ks
I 1837 South Rallwa;:

.! I
t’wfy.■ J. K. Mclnnis held a meeting at 

Tregarva on Monday evening. Over 
sixty attended.

H. Y. McDonald of Moosomln, has 
taken a position in the Attorney- 
General’s department.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bryant return
ed on Sunday evening from their wed
ding trip to the coast.

S. B. Jamieson, collector of cus
toms, is at present, confined to his 
home with typhoid fever.

Monday next is Labor Day and 
most of the union men will go to 
Moose Jaw to celebrate.

J. A. Goth attended the sale of 
lots at the new C.P.R. townsite of 
Outlook and purchased several lots.

H. C. Lisle of Lloydminster, was 
in the city this week. He secured 
more votes in that constituency than 
Mr. Miles.

G. H. Gamble who has severed bis 
connection with the Land Titles of
fice, to move to Armstrong, B.C. 
was presented with a gold watch by 
his fellow workers.

A social was held in the basement 
of the Presbyterian church on Mon
day evening to raise funds for the 
Ferai* Fire Fund. During the even
ing the members of the church pre
sented Rev. Dr.-and Mrs. Urquhart 
with a bible each.

Imperial Bank oliiE
LADIES’ FUR-LINED COATS m HEAD OFFICE, TOI

Oafmltal Author!mad »■
OaoHm! Paid Up
float

The Ladies Fur-lined Coat has come to stay, owing to the excellent styles that are being made 
aüd on account of their comfort and dressy appearance and durability. We carry a full line of these 
beautiful garments in all shades of cloths. The style of most Of them are made in the loose-fitting 
and semi-fitting garments. The linings are made of the best No. 1 North Shore Muskrat, natural 
color, almost like Mink, beautiful lustre and full-furred. The length of the garments run from 48 to 
56 inches. Assorted Furs for collar, in Mink, Alaska Sable, Muskrat, Thibet, Isabella Sable, Lynx.

B

y'i. D. ft WILKIX, Presl 
HON. BOUT. JAFTRAY, VI

AGENTS IN GREAI BRIT. 
Bank. Ltd. 71 Lombard Stre

BRANCHES IN FROVIK 
MANITOBA, SA8KATCHEWA 
QUEBEC. ONTARIO, BRITIS

Fanning and general jbbatnw

fflWn^i Bank Bepartnti
allowed on deposits; from i 
and credited quarterly.

Ià
"% IVOur Prices run from $25.00 to $150.00

-4;.9T

Ladies’ Ruffs, Collarettes, Boas, Muffs and Fancy Neck Boas in a Great Variety
Never in the history ofhave we had such a beautiful and well assorted stock to choose from.

;
: #

i
1 Saturday SpecialS IWide Choice and Great Values in REGINA /

J. A. WBTMOlWALL PAPER lllllllllllllllll:

GUNS and AMMUNITION Those that are contemplating 
the papering of newly-built houses 
or repairing and brightening up 
of old ones can find the most satis--, 
factory^ selection here that 
possibly be desired. In qualities, 
patterns and colorings and savings 
in price there is iriuch to be gained 
by making choice from the com
prehensive stocks on second floor

SS
à*

‘sDo -you believe -in ghosts?" asked 
She man who resents all superstition.

“No, suh,” answered Mr. Erastus 
Pinkley. “An’ all I’s hopin’ is dat 
dem ghoç’es will lemme stay dat 
way ’slid o’ cornin’ aroun’ tryin’ to 
convince me.Washing Star.

=Regular $10.00 Double-Barrel Guns Saturday $ 8.00 
10.00 
12.00 
10.00 

17.00 
18.00 
20.00 
80.00 
27.00

Î i.i12.00 u It
=ct.n

15.00 
18.00
20.00 “

20.00 
86.00 
35.00

g Winchester Repeater I akedown

Special prices on Remington, Utica and Parker Guns.

Cogswell and Harrison’s Smokeless Cartridges. Regular 75c. 
Special 65c.

“ ■ n “.. ii.
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it “ (Hammerless) 
“ (Hammer) -

i
For Every PupiI Uit iiParental voice: Maud is that young 

man gone yet ?
Daughter : Y-yes papa, he says he 

is.—Cleveland Dealer.

uI
F

—The members ot the National Edi
torial Association of the United 
States are in the city today, arriv
ing shortly after noon from the east 
Besides visiting Government House 
and the barracks they will view the 
wheat fields near at hand.

Î« |
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« it it ftti rSPECIAL
700 Rolls

5
t.

L
of American 
and Canadian 

Wall- Papers, in the newest designs, 
suitable for dining-rooms, halls, 
bed-rooms and kitchens. Regular 
prices 15c and 17£c per roll.
Our Saturday Special j(

: h5$ 3l“Is she -a hill climber ?” “You bet. 
This machine will get ’em unless they 
take to trees. ’ ’—Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

AS ■;.

F. Spooner of the International 
5 Harvester Co., at Saskatoon ar

rived in the city on Monday after
noon to confer with headquarters.

The Regina Relief Society has de
cided to -disband, and leave the work 
of looking after deserving cases to 
the civic authorities.

== Cf
I\ 1REGINA MARKERS

Regin* Flour Mill Prices
SPECIAL PRICES ON ALL CARTRIDGES IN QUANTITIES.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

=
K V ■ r.™
Ii 1
E 1 2 s

iI! WHEAT-----
No. 1 Northern ...................... 94
No. 2 Northern .......
No. 8 Northern .......
No. 4 ....... ...... ......
No. ........;.................
NO. 6 ■ »i.,....... ......

", Feed No. 1 .................
Feed No. 2 .................

OATS—
No. 2 White ..............
No. 3 White ..............
Rejected .......................
Barley ...........................

-----S— Public SchoolrfT
.91

SATURDAY SPECIALS IA new Masonic lodge “Assiniboia” 
has been instituted in Regina. The 
officers are as follows : W.M., W. T. 
Mollard; S.W., W. J. Jolly; J. W., 
R.J. Burdett; Sec’y, Alex. Shepp- 
hard; treas., J. S. Donahue; D.’s L. 
R. Morris and W. F. Scythes. The 
new lodge will meet on the fourth 
Monday of each month.

One of the special cops at the rail
road yards at Moose Jaw, made a 
break by arresting a fireman on his 
way to his engine on Sunday after
noon. The fireman was accosted and 
asked his business. There was a roar 
and an ultimatum at once from the 
firemen, and the prisoner was re
leased in record time.

.......84
. ...72 «

Canadat .59-1
...47

.............32
la the Dry Goods 

Department
-SH In the Dry Goods 

Department60 Minutes, 2.30 to 3.30...26

......... 34
'........ 81 CUSHION SOLE

BOOT/^X
...27 Gold and Silver Belts

60 only Ladies’ Gold and Silver Belts. 
Sold in the regular way at 40c 
and 50c each. Saturday, 60 l
Minutes - - - - Ccidl

July
Watch
Sale

............85

=
PRODUCE-----

Butter............
Eggs....... ,20

........... .....65 & p ojg:Potatoes —.....
Tumps ............
Chickens .......
Turkey 
Q-eese...

»
Dress Goods

Another chance at these Dress Goods. 15 
pieces only left. Regular prices 
50c *nd 60c yard. Saturday,
60/Mlnutes - - - WC yard

...15 3»
#Barnes Groves, sold his moving 

picture show and shooting gallery in
.20

M. G. HOWE, J.................15

Gone*,
"cushion

FILLING W

i 2
3

OMM8M88? I♦2mm ;11 Regina Frnit & Produce Co.£ FEL

ThB=
Knitted Drawers

Children’s Black $nd White Knitted Draw
ers. Sizes 2 td 10 years. Saturday, 
for 60 Minutes Only 
straight

y
EA tRose Street, William’s Building X 3

2 s:cA Vsoft felt cushion innersole that softens every 
jar, that lightens every step, that coothcs a 

tender foot 13ra a poultice ; — that is what you cat in 
our “Queen Quality" CUSHION SOLE oct It 
is only one "of our many “ Oueen Quality " shoes

=s

i FORMAL OPENING
1 FRIDAY. Sept. 4,1908

Î : One-Half PriceA
2 •3»2
2 Flannelette

10 pieces more Fancy Stripe Flannelette, 32 
inches wide. Regular
prices 12ic. 60 Minutes Satur- am *
day - - ■ /l Yard

ixx t-*$5.00 sI
&

for thisWe are offering Very Special 
Prices Next Friday and Saturday

i

s1 f
m The Reqina Tr

Jr

All kinds of Preserving Fruits, cheapest and best

n9 Up If yon buyin town.
=X

Also a fall line of first-class Groceries at the low- *-♦ 
| est bottom prices.

It Will Pay You to Give Us a Call.

WE PAY CASH for all Eggs, Butter and Poultry. 
Also give best prices.

XX
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